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I i Student Leaders Invited 
To Meet With Directors 

The University Board of Direc
tors will assemble with the presi
dents of Georgetown's three stu
dent councils-and 12 of their 
constituents-at the Board's next 
meeting on October 20. In a letter 
to each council head, the Very 
Rev. Gerard J. Campbell, Univer
sity president and ex-officio Board 
member, invited the student lead
ers to a noon luncheon with the 
Directors in New South Faculty 
Lounge. 

In an' unprecedented move, Father Campbell invited student leaders 
to meet with the Board of Directors. He indicated that the meetings 
would be continued periodically, 

Father Campbell alluded to 
the unprecedented encounter at 
a meeting of his Student Advisory 
Board on September 26. He noted 
in his letter that the Board of Di
rectors had agreed to the upcom
ing caucus at its summer meeting. 
Furthermore, he indicated that the 
Directors would meet periodically 

Chairmen Find G U with student leaders. 

Father Campbell instructed the 
president of the Yard, Lawrence 

In Financial Bind 
'.1 

! 
,", 

by Frank Charron 

"Georgetown University faces a 
financial problem; therefore econo
mies must be made somewhere," 

'i'J', said Dr. Thomas T. HeIde, chair
man of the G.U. History Depart
ment. "But," he added, "these 
economies have been made in 
places where it is best to make 
them-such as travel, supplies, -etc. 
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~ -so that the University's money 

can be used for maintaining and 
strengthening faculty salaries." 

thought we ought to have had a 
higher secretarial salary and more 
funds of books which the Depart
ment needed. But my hands were 
tied." 

When asked whether or not the 
Biology Department faced similar 
budgetary limits, Dr. George B. 
Chapman, chairman, replied, "In 
a word-No." According to Dr. 
Chapman, the Administration has 

(Continued on Page 10) 

J .. O'Brien, Jr., and the president 
of the Walsh Area Student Coun
cil, Terrence Modglin, to each 
select five constituents to repre
sent their respective schools. Miss 
Maurie McIntire, student presi
dent of the Nursing School, was 
instructed to select two constitu
ents. This make-up, however, will 
not determine the nature of future 
student delegations at Board 
meetings. 

O'Brien deSignated five members 
of the Senior Class to represent 
the Yard. They are Richard Ban
choff, class president, Robert Men
delsohn, executive secretary of the 

Dr. HeIde made these comments 
while answering a HOYA survey 
of budgetary problems among 

'I various academic departments of 
the University. He explained that 

'. "salaries for our department fall 
'J roughly in the AAUP's (American 

Association of University Profes,1 

;.l 

Editor Davis Urges 
'Town-Gown' Unity 

!l 
II 

Ii 
sors) "B" category for all three In a homily entitled "The Uni
ranks (Professor, Associate Pro- versity and the City," delivered 
fessor, and Assistant Professor). last Monday at the Mass of the 
Besides, these salaries are com- Holy Spirit, the Rev. Thurston 
petitive ones for gaining new Noble Davis, S.J., editor-in-chief 
professors. We do feel a need to of America, beckoned "all univer
make economies on special pro- sities and all cities . . . to consu-

I grams and speakers." mate their fruitful marriages." 
t I?r. ,william S. Haymond's "Today, we know well, the Uni-

t:., .. resignation from the chairman- versity and the City cannot live 
.,' ship of the G.U. Philosophy De- apart," he said. 

partment prompted The HOYA to ______________ _ 
check for budgetary problems in 
other University academic depart
ments. Dr. Haymond said he re
signed because he "wasn't given 
any leeway with the budget. I 

Complete Text of Speech 
begins Page 13 

Speaking from the panoplied 
White-Gravenor esplanade to a 
congregation massed on Copley 
Lawn, Father Davis, a member of 
Georgetown's Board of Directors, 
explained, "It also means trying 
to see today how you and I, and 
all the real and potential treasure 
of our Georgetown Hilltop must 
somehow - through our wisdom 
and love-be transported out be
yond our gates into the homes, 
streets, offices and courts on which 
the face of the Healy Tower clock 
peers down." 

The condominiums, in the prac
tical realm, are "all those new 
structures we are going to need 
for the vastly greater number of 
students we shall soon be called 
upon to serve. Those buildings 
must be made to smile, not frown, 
on the city that surrounds them. 
They must look open, and be open, 
to the world." 

Father Davis said that "lawns 
or playing fields or the square
footage of classrooms" must be 
planned with the community in 
mind. He stated that libraries must 
be open to "those who hunger for 
learning, but cannot pay for it." 
Lastly, he prescribed that there 
should ?e "something, let's say, of 
a Damel Patrick Moynihan, in 
every professor and in every stu
dent." 

The purpose of the University's 
marriage to the City, according to 
Father Davis, is to help "reshape 
the souls of our cities in a mould 
of justice, enlightenment and 
love." He singled out the George
town University Community Ac
tion Program (GUCAP) as an 
advance toward that goal. 

Yard Council, Thomas Kelly, presi
dent of the Philodemic Society, 
Timothy Chorba, president of the 
New York Metropolitan Club, and 
Richard Cantlin, a member of the 
Student Advisory Board. 

Modglin chose Robert Sailer, 
executive secretary of the Walsh 
Area Council. John Spotila, aca
demic representative of the School 
of Languages and Linguistics, Jo
seph Gerson, director of the 
Georgetown University Commun
ity Action Program, John Kelly, 
president of the Junior Class, and 
Carol Kilhenny, secretary of the 
sophomore class. 

Miss McIntire invited a senior 
and a junior to accompany her to 
the luncheon. They are the Misses 
Connie Brown, president of the 
Class of '68, and Honey Lynch, 
president-elect of the Nursing 
School Student Council. 

Commenting on the October 20 
confrontation, O'Brien stated that, 
in his view, the meeting would 
result in no concrete achievement. 
"Our coming together with the 
Board for the first time will sim
ply give us a chance to get ac
quainted," he said. "I don't believe 
the Directors are the sort of men 
who will discuss important issues 
-especially in the area of policy
making-without first ·knowing the 
students with whom they are going 
to transact business. The meeting 
is important precisely because it 
will carry us past this first step 
of getting acquainted." 

Modglin, taking a more wide
spread view, said, "The meeting 
will help solve a big problem. The 
problem is that the Board of Di
rectors has been forgetful of stu
dent opinion." He continued, "If 
the University attempts to find out 
wha t its structure is, it will dis
cover that the students form the 
foundation and that the students 
are the core. This meeting will be 
a step toward closer communica
tion." 

Miss McIntire thought that the 
meeting would prove helpful in 
that the studentry would be able 
to know what the University's 

governing body is planning. She 
said, "We don't have a great con
tact with the Board. I am looking 
forward to our meeting because 
we will be able to find out what 
each other's views are. I think 
every view is important." 

High Expenses 
I(eep Cafeteria 
From Profiting 

by Walt Foody 
Ret urn i n g students have 

noticed, and if increased patron
age is any indication, approved of 
several changes in the food serv
ice at New South Cafeteria. The 
tables are covered with bright 
(paper) taQle cloths, the grill is 
open for longer periods, and a 
"buffeteria" service has been in
au~urated. 

Mr. Jay Loescher, who manages 
the cafeteria, explained some of 
the changes. He said that the grill 
was staying open longer in order 
to relieve congestion and reduce 
the time which is spent standing 
in line. The buffeteria service, 
where the student can fill his 
plate with salads, cottage cheese, 
and vegetables, in addition to one 
serving of an entree. is designed 
to provide the student with a full 
meal at a set price, according to 
Mr. Loescher. Increased tab totals 
seem to show that the changes are 
being met with some approval. In 
addition, enrollment in the coupon 
plan is well ahead of last year. 

But these hopeful signs should 
not be read in such a way to pre
dict that the food service would 
break even or show a profit this 
academic year. Mr. Loescher cited 
rapidly increasing cost of food and 
the recent rise in the minimum 
wage along with the new increase 
effective in February as factors 
which would probably keep the 
service operating in the red. 

Mr. Loescher said the percent 
(Continued on Page 12) 

DR. HELDE 

Relating the isolation of the uni
versities to national isolation of 
the past, Father Davis noted that 
they are both dead. "No more 
fences. No more 'gownies' vs. 
'townies.''' Any ivory tower we 
build from here on must be a con
dominium, whose title is held 
jointly by the professor and the 
man in the street." 

He also cited Patrick Cardinal 
O'Boyle's achievements in the 
cause of interracial peace. His 
Eminence, who presided at the 
Mass; is presently the object of 
criticism leveled by certain liberal 
cults who are scrupulous about his 
recent pastoral letter on the lit
urgy. 

New South Cafeteria. recently styled itself a "buffeteria." T()2:(~ttler 

with the name change, there were paper tablecloths, an expanded grill 
service-and more food. But higher prices loom over all these. 
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GU Nursing School Students 
To Emphasize Participation 

by Cindy Grissom 
For the Nursing School Stu

dent Council and its president, 
Maurie McIntire, the goals for 
this year are unity and participa
tion. In all spheres: social, reli
gious and academic, the nurses 
will be striving to communicate 
and co-ordinate with the other 

MAURIE McINTffiE 

student councils and organizations. 
Some of these hopes are cen

t ere d around formal bodies. 
Maurie, l"erving on the Executive 
Council, meets with the other stu
dent council pt'esidents every three 
weeks to discuss all affairs perti
nent to the Georgetown student 
body as a whole. As the Nursing 
School representatives on the Stu
dent Advisory Board, she and 
Ellen Thomas participate in regu
lar discussions with Father Camp
bell. She sees this organiza tion as 
trying "to close the gap" between 
the students and the Administra
tion and as helping the students 
"become more aware of the Ad
ministration." The nurses, through 
Maurie, are working with the 
other schools on the Student
Alumni Relations Board. This 
Board, she hopes, will attempt to 
orient the juniors and seniors to
ward the alumni organization. To 
all these committees Maurie 
brings the results of private and 
organized discussions with the 
nursing students. Members of the 
Nursing School Council are urged 
to sit in on the other student 
council meetings. Maurie has a 
voice in the East Campus Student 
Council but no vote. 

Besides these formal channels 
of communication, the Nursing 
School Council is working through 
many specialized inter-collegiate 
groups. The High School Recruit
ing Committee is being enthusias
tically supported by the nurses 
through their cool'(linator, the co
chairman, Clare O'Callaghan. They 
have representatives in most of 
the student organizations including 
the Forum and G.U.C.A.P. They 
worked with the other schools on 
the mixer Friday, Sept. 22, and 
will help to arrange Homecoming. 
as well as their own social affair 
Feb. 9 and 10. They took an active 
part in preparing the Student Di
rectory. The Spiritual Chairman, 
Margi Hanson, is promoting Week
ends for Christian Living and 
greater participation in the 
Masses. 

Racial Bias Charged 
By Three GU Tenants 

Even in the Council's concern 
over internal problems, it shows 
an awareness of the community 
as a whole. The major objectives 
of the Council and the special 
problem of the academic repre
sentative, Ann Grady, are cur
riculum reform and the abolition 
of comprehensives. This summer 
the Cur ric u I u m Committee 
achieved reforms in the courses in 
all four years. One of the most 
noticeable changes is that the 
nUl'ses now attend a few mixed 
classes. They also have a course 
that is called an elective-actu
ally only the teacher can be 
chosen. Other limited choices 
\vere also introduced. For example 
either Major British Writers or 
Major American Writers can be 
used to fulfill an English require
ment. Choice was restricted how
ever, since there was only one 
class of Major American Writers. 
They are still working for a grea t
el' number of choices includincr 

such things as a language electiv: 

by Tom Tobin 
Three Georgetown University 

students, have reportedl.Y been de
nied off-campus housing because of 
racial discrimination. 

The three students were recently 
given an Oct. 31 eviction notice 
from their Fort Bennett apartment 
in Arlington. The events leading 
up to their eviction notice are 
quite complicated. One of the stu
dents, a Negro, had attempted to 
take the place of a departing stu
dent-tenant in the apartment. The 
three students, including the two 
regular tenants and the new resi
dent, attempted to renew their 
lease with the resident-manager, 
Mrs. Twyman. Mrs. Twyman had 
received the approval of the de
parting tenant to renew the lease 
with any qualified new tenant, re
gardless of race, color or creed. 
Mrs. Twyman had agreed to this 
directive at this time. When she 
saw the new tenant, her attitude 
apparently changed. The eviction 
notice arrived soon afterward 
charging the new tenant with be: 
ing "an unauthorized person on the 
premises." 

The Prestige Management Cor
poration of Arlington, Va., which 
handles all eviction and manage
ment problems for the Fort Ben
nett landlord, has already sent 
several, strongly-worded notices to 
these student tenants. These noti
ces followed the original eviction 
demand. The Prestige Manage
ment Corp. purports to have no 
discriminatory attitude-the com
pany only carries out the policies 
laid down by the apartment own
er, Mr. Isadore Suchman. Mr. 
Suchman. who lives in New York 
City, owns and operates the apart
ments in conjunction with his at
torney, Mr. Benjamin Duhl. The 
two were unavailable for comment 
on this issue. 

The four students, who prefer to 
remain anonymous, have remained 
at their Arlington apartment 
awaiting settlement of this misun
derstanding between tenant and 
landlord. They have brought their 
problem to the Georgetown Uni
versity off-campus housing office; 
but the office, under the direction 
of The Rev. Lawrence Hurley, S.J., 
has been unable to provide a solu
tion in this particular case. 

Terence Modglin, president of 
the East Campus Student Council, 
has had the problem brought to 
his attention and is working to 

unwind the obvious tensions that 
have built up in a matter of this 
delicacy. 

In a statement issued Friday, 
Modglin has offered to undertake 
"an executive study of discrimin
ation in student housing ... " The 
East Campus leader has promised 
"definitive action" upon further 
evidence of discrimination. 

The executive study, which will 
be discussed at the East Campus 
Student Council meeting on Tues
day, hopefully is to be done in 
conjunction with all Washington 
area universities. American Uni
versity and Howard University 
have already agreed to help with 
this study, and George Washing
ton University and Catholic Uni
versity are being encouraged to 
partake in this important matter. 
Modglin has noted that the study 
will be an "apt prelude" to the 
Affairs Colloquium '68 in Febru
ary. The findings of the study 
should be available for discussion 
at that time. 

Modglin concluded his statement 
by emphasizing the topical signifi
cance of racial discrimination and 
the need for the University, with 
himself as one of her representa
tives, "to bring this matter to 
light and rectify it." 

These changes bring the Nursing 
School curriculum more in line 
with that of the other schools 
and aims to give the nurses mor~ 
time to enjoy other activities. The 
Council is fighting to have com
prehensivE' exams abolished be
cause "especially in nursing your 
knowledge has been shown 
throughout four years." Last year 
the question was raised too late 
to be effectively considered. The 
primary objection was that it was 
necessary to preserve a unified 
practice in the University, since 
the other schools had comprehen
sives the nurses had to take them 
also. This year Maurie hoped to 
combine with the other schools 
and attempt, together, to abolish 
the tests. 

Many of these innovations are 
being urged so that the nurses 
will have the time and the infor
mation to work and integrate 
themselves in the University. 

TRADITION AT GEORGETOWN 

OLD~ACS 

corner of 34th & M 

Thursday, October 5, 1967 

NOTICE 
The Geol'(!,etoU'1l Ul1it'el'sity Shop has just received 
(I 1leu) shi/J1llellt of Bass Weeju11s i11 Brow11, Black 
& Scotch G1·aills. All Sizes 110W available. 

Mell's $19 

'VOIII .. n~s Bass Weejuns 

Tass •• ls $14 Penny Loafer $15 

McGeorge Shetland Sweaters 
from Scotland 

$16 
An i~portant addition to your sweater collection. These 
are WIth saddle shoulder and we offer them in 20 hand
some autumn colors. 

Braemar Lambswool Sweaters 
from Scotland $16 

Cox Moore LambswoGI Sweaters 
from England $16 

Austin-llill Slacks 
Glenurquhart Plaids & Solids 

S19 to ;$123 
Corbin Slacks 

Glenurquhart Plaids & Solids 
$22 to $30 

Lee Leasure Stu-Prest Slacks $9 

In Our WOlDen's Department 
We have one of the largest varieties· of sweaters and tu tl 
knitted long-sleeve shells. The most important sweaters rfe'hnecked 
are here. 0 t e year 

ESTABLISHED 1930 

Georgetown University Shop 
36th & N Streets, N.W. 

FEDERAL 7-8100 

Open every Thursday evening until 8:30 P.M. 
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Betowski Blames 
r-"Yearbook Delay 

On 1967 Editors 
by Harry Gerla 

Last May a year-long trail in 
incompetence came to fruition 
when, for the first time in decades, 
the College yearbook, Ye Domes
day Book, failed to come out. 

The Rev. E. P. Betowski, S.J. 
who was Domesday's moderator 
for 15 years placed the blame 
squarely on the shoulders of the 
editorial staff. Fr. Betowski, who 
is now at Loyola College in Balti
more said, "I did what a modera
tor should do under the new 
moderator policy of the Univer
sity - nothing. The editors are 
totally responsible for this." Fr. 
Betowski went on to say that the 
whole affair was one of the rea
sons why he was not too unhappy 
to leave Georgetown. 

~..,. As student activities director, 
Anthony Stangert was indirectly 
responsible for the yearbook. Mr. 
Stangert also blamed the editors 
for the fiasco. Mr. Stangert re
marked that the editors totally 
failed to organize the production 
of the book and simply did not 
hold to their deadlines with the 
American Yearbook Com pan y, 
which he completely exonerated 
from blame. More speCifically he 
placed the crux of the guilt upon 
the editor-in-chief, Jim Finn. How
ever, in Finn's defense, Mr. Stang
ert did mention that Finn had 
spent all summer at Georgetown 
trying to patch up the mess. 

As for the fate of the '67 
Domesday Book, it is presently 
at the printers and will be out 
sometime late this October. The 
copies of those who were gradu
ated last June will be mailed to 
them while those who are present
ly in the College are advised to 
check the daily bulletin about 
distribution of the books. 

IN CONCERT 

THE 
ASSOCI
ATION 

ONE SHOW-8 P.M. 
ADMISSION $2.75, 3.75, 4.75 

FOR TICKETS: MT. ROYAL 
BOX OFFICE 

LYRIC THEATRE LOBBY, OCT. 6 
130 MOUNT ROYAL AVE. 

M.e. JOHNNY DARK-WCAO 

IS WHERE 
THEY'RE AT 

THE HOY·A 

Dean Harry Guenther's plans for the School of Business Administra
tion are summarized in the word "flexibility." But the SBA has also 
acquired a new stability. 

Sebes' Four-Point Plan 
Reveals Goals For SFS 

by Barb Benzies 
The Rev. Jose.,h Sebes, 8.J., dean 

of the Foreign Service School, out
lined a 'four-point plan' for the 
coming year. 

According to Fr. Sebes, when 
the new executive committee is 
chosen and meets for the first time 
this year, the members will first 
have to deal with the question of 
oral comprehensive examinatlOns. 

program needs updating to pro
vide students with a better prep
aration for the modern world. 

This year, planning must begin 
for the 50th anniversary of the 
establishment of the Foreign Serv
ice School which will be held in 
1969. Since students, faculty, and 
alumni will all be included in the 
celebration, the executi.ve commit
tee must start coordinating activi
ties early. 

Also on this year's schedule is 
the collecting of data for the uni
versity-wide examination by the 
Middle State Accreditation Asso
ciation coming up in 1970. 
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Guenther Discloses 
Changes In S.B.A. 

by Stephen Pisinski 
Dean Harry P. Guenther of the 

School of Business Administra
tion said that changes in the 
school's curriculum and elsewhere 
have been designed primarily to 
give students more flexibility in 
planning their own programs. 

A number of changes focused on 
the management area. The reor
ganization of the existing manage
ment courses will hopefully pro
vide for a better transition from 
the quantitative courses to those 
dealing with administration de
cision. Intermediate e con 0 m i c 
theory has been made a required 
subject and a new course in de
cision theory has been added. 

Additional flexibility is hoped 
for and expected in the near 
future in the field of accounting. 
Dean Guenther, who is chairman 
of the school's curriculum com
mittee, pointed out that an ac
counting major has only two 
absolutely free electives in four 
years of study. 

Besides the changes in the cur
riculum, four new members have 
been appointed to t.he faculty. 
They are professors: Rudolf 
Skandera, accounting; Michael R. 
Skigen, accounting; Mohammad 
Ali Fekrat. accounting and inter
national finance; and John W. 
Johnston, management. 

A more fundamental change, 
however, has occurred In the 
ranks of the faculty over the last 
two years. In the past, most of 
the faculty members were only 
part-time professors. The charac
ter of the school has been com
pletely altered for there are now 
13 full-time faculty members and 

only one part-time member. 
"We think this is important to 
the students and to the faculty. 
It increases the cross-fertilization 
of ideas among the faculty who 
are not only teaching but also 
carrying out research in the disci
pline in which they are teaching," 
said Dean Guenther. 

Other plans which will make 
the school more flexible are being 
discussed. The senior comprehen
sive exam is now under review 
and although nothing definite has 
yet been announced, the dean in
dicated that some changes are be
ing considered. 

A long-range plan calls for the 
implementation of a masters pro
gram at the school. Again, facts 
and exact dates are very scanty 
at this time. "We have been dis
cussing making some preliminary 
plans which we hope are going 
to lead to a masters course in 
business," said Dean Guenther. 
When asked about setting a date 
he added, "There is no precise 
timetable, but we feel it could be 
instituted as early as the fall of 
1970. Yes, the job could be done 
by that time." 

Dean Guenther stated that the 
school is also working toward 
accreditation by the American As
sociation of Collegiate Schools of 
Business which should be realized 
by 1969. 

Flexibility is being implemented 
throughout the school, in the 
faculty, the curriculum and even 
in the basic format of the school. 
With the planning of a masters 
course, expansion will soon be the 
key word of the School of Busi
ness Administration. 

The class of '67 left a report on 
the exams and this year's seniors 
are compiling one, too. To add 
further value to these reports, the 
Academic Committee of Student 
Council is also preparing one on 
the subject. All three reports will 
be put before the board when it 
meets. 

"Hopefully we will arrive at a 
final solution to the controversy 
in the near future," stated Fr. 
Sebes. 

'Tehaans' Fades Into Past 
Also coming under discussion 

and review will be the curriculum 
of the Foreign Service School. Ac
cording to Fr. Sebes, the present 

As '89 Annex Opens Soon 
"Tehaans" is now offiCially an

cient history, a recent addition to 
the venerable traditions of George
town. From its ashes, however will 
soon arise a substantially-altered 
dining establishment. How soon is 
a fascinating question. To this in
quiry our illustrious alumni, Mr. 
McCooey quipped, "hopefully we 
will have opened by the time this 
issue of The HOYA reaches print." 

names, and, to demonstrate his all
encompassing love of democracy, 
the eminent Mr. McCooey has of
fered a $50 prize. 

Many long-awaited changes will 
be evident to the Hoya connoisseur. 
New and badly needed kitchen and 
electrical facilities have been in
stalled. However, the greatest sur
prise should be found in the read
ily apparent changes in procedure 
and atmosphere. 

good quality, modest prices, and 
above all, efficiency." Probably the 
biggest change of all is the sched
uled introduction of a vending ma
chine operation complete with 
hea ting oven and very similar to 
that presently in effect at G. U. 
Hospital. This section will be 
opened 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week, provided a need for such 
s'ervice is manifested and what Mr. 
McCooey terms "undesirable ele
ments" do not sit in. 

L()v~ .................. . 

As a result of over a month's re
vamping the old "Tehaans" prom
ises to be hardly recognizable. 
Now under the control of the '89, 
the entire operation has been 
thoroughly updated. To foster this 
idea of a "new type" operation 
and perhaps to disassociate itself 
from the old "Tehaans." This new 
restaurant will even be graced 
with its own unique name. To in
sure against any Monday morning 
quarterbacking, we Hoyas our
selves will provide this choice of 

Resulting from the recent ad
ministrational and managerial 
shifts, this new restaurant will 
cater almost exclusively to a quick
service crowd. Nevertheless, there 
will still be a counter and booths 
at which such old-fashioned gour
met delights as pizza, lasagna, and 
submarine sandwiches may be en
joyed accompanied by the tradi
tional mug of beer. Yet, in the 
words of Mr. McCooey, the em
phasis will be on "self service, 

Concomitant with the grand 
opening of this new establishment 
the '89 Carryout will be closed 
for an estimated two weeks. Pre
sumably this is designed as oxygen 
to aid in the critical first breaths 
of this new restaurant for there 
is the danger of cross competition. 
If this is proved to be the case, 
the '89 Carryout will itself be 
transformed into another dining 
hall or at least its services will be 
made more limited. 

"Tehaan's," feeding Hilltop types since 1910, will soon reopen under new management - the "1789" 
next doox:. When owner Richard McCooey announced a contest for a new name for the eatery, one wit 
suggested "McCooey's." 
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THE STUDENT ADVISORY BOARD 

EDITORIALS: 
Of Germs and Trucks 

Early last week the Student Advisory 
Board met with the President, Father Camp
bell, in an effort to represent student ideas 
in one of the few confrontations that the 
President has with the students. The Advis
ory Board, which is composed of various 
members of the three student councils along 
with the editors of the Courier and The 
HOY A, worked out an agenda prior to the 
meeting so that only the most important 
matters would be discussed. 

It might be expected that when student 
leaders meet with the President of the Uni
versity, the topics of their discussion would 
be limited to only the most important and 
only those with which the President is di
rectly concerned .. Those of less consequence 
and those handled by other administrators 
should be taken through other channels. 

The first matter that the Advisory Board 
brought up was an inquiry (by the President 
of the East Campus) into the nature of the 
University's policy on chemical and biologi
cal warfare research. The fact that this re
search is neither planned nor presently going 
on did nothing to discourage the fervor with 
which Mr. Modglin approached the subject. 
Father Campbell, perhaps realizing that this 
matter coming from a respected student 
leader might well have been a vital matter 
of student concern, tried to answer in the 
best way he could and apparently to Mr. 
Modglin's satisfaction. 

The discussion then moved to trans
portation for junior nurses to the Veterans 
Administration Hospital and the possibilities 
of getting the GUCAP truck fixed so that 
the nurses might share it. Clearly the nurses 
thought that this was a problem important 
enough to bring to the attention of the 

President of the University, and so, with the 
aid of the editor of the Courier] they out
lined the present problems with the GUCAP 
truck. 

The idea of students meeting periodically 
with the President is certainly a worthwhile 
one. However, when the discussion turns to 
those topics mentioned above, the council 
is being abused. It has long been the practice 
of the organs of student government to dis
cuss, along with the significant subjects, 
topics of far less importance. This practice 
is one which should not be employed in these 
meetings with the University President. 

The bureaucracy of the University pro
vides numerous channels which are available 
to solve the myriad of small problems that 
constantly plague students. It should not be 
to the President of the University that such 
problems, which are of little or no concern 
to him, are brought. 

The President's periodic meetings with 
student leaders can prove to be very valu
able for both parties. Father Campbell has 
demonstrated that he is willing to discuss 
almost any matter that the students present 
to him in these meetings and that he is sin
cerely interested in their concerns. Never
theless, the student leaders have a certain 
obligation to both the students that they 
represent and to the President himself to in
sure that a high level in these discussions 
is maintained so that something of value can 
be accomplished. 

In the near futUl'e student leaders will 
be given the opportunity to meet with both 
the President and the Board of Directors of 
Georgetown. One can only hope that the 
discussions turn to more important areas 
than germs and trucks. 

(Est. September, 1920) 
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University Government 
by Vale1'ie A. Earle] Ph.D. 

President
J 

Georgetown University Senate 
Two years ago, when the Administration and faculty ap

proved the establishing of the Provisional Assernb~y, ~he 
precedent was then set for the U~iv:rsity Senate WhICh i as 
recently organized under a constItutIOn adopted last. spr ng, 
again by the University president and Board of DIrectors 
and the faculty. In an important sense, then, the Senate 
is not a new body but very close to celebrating its second 
anniversary. . 

I think it useful to emphasize this pomt beca~se George-
town has been in process, for two years, of creatmg a mod
ern university governing system; so ofte~ we. are all over
come here with our deficiencies, real or Imagmed, th.at we 
overlook the good and useful things which ~re ha~pemng. .. ... 

By a modern governing system I mean m partIcular one 
in which that large and, I think, important elem~nt of the 
University community-the faculty-may through Its elected 
representatives have influence upon the broad range ?f 
policy affecting the character and quality of the academIC 
programs. . .. d. 

The scope of the University Senate's operatIOns IS .m 1-

cated in its standing committee assignm.e~t.s: Edu<?atIOr:al 
Affairs· Academic Freedom and ResponsIb:hty; Umver~Ity 
Govern~ent· University Budgets and Financial Affairs; 
Salaries, Retirement Benefits, and Frin~e Benefits; Student 
Affairs· and Physical Plant and Plannmg. Each of these 
areas of University operation affects significantly the ed~ca
tional program. The Senate is a deli?era~ive, recoI?mendI~g, 
consultative body rather than a legislatIve body, m keepmg 
with practice in ~any other American universities and col
leges and with the recommendations in the Statement on 
Government of Colleges and Universities, adopted in 1966 by 
the American Association of University Professors, the 
American Council on Education, and the Association of 
Governing Boards. 

It seems to me that our Senate, like other such bodies, 
will be taken seriously-will have true impact upon Univer
sity life-if it does its work seriously, with intelligence, with 
a highly discriminating judgment about what is important, ~(I-\' 
with devotion, and with good sense and good spirit. Of course, 
most of us in the elected faculty group are as yet inexperi
enced in understanding the University's operations and prob
lems but we are determined to learn all that we can as 
quickly as possible. Our administrators and our Board of 
Directors are also inexperienced in processes of consultation, 
which are generally slower, often exasperating, and which 
may make the days of unilateral decisions seem to some like 
the "good old days." We shall have to be patient with each 
other, and show a large measure of understanding, and con
fidence in each other's good faith. 

I believe that the Georgetown Senate has every prospect 
of becoming a useful force in the University community. It 
is a body to which may be elected any member of the faculty 
with a year of full time service; elections are held annually 
for one-third of the membership, and all full-time faculty 
members with one year of full-time service may vote. Thus, 
it is a broadly representative body. The elected members 
substantially outnumber the ex officio members. In having 
both representatives of the faculty and of the Administra
tion, the Senate will operate as a body in which different 
points of view can be discussed, and difference can be worked 
out with good sense and good humor. It is interesting to note 
that at Fqrdham the Senate presently is composed only of 
faculty members, but both the president of the Senate and 
the University's executive vice-president have ~tated that ;a: 
the body will shortly be changed to include administrators 
in something of the pattern of the Georgetown Senate. ' 

I hope that no .or:e will thi~k of th~ Senate as having 
taken over every aC~I~lty of preViously eXIsting organizations 
of fac'!lty and admInIstrators". I~ our p.luralist community, 
there IS room for ~any aSS?CIatIOns, wI~h diverse, or even 
somewhat overlappmg functIOns. The UnIversity community 
possesses too much talent and too great a range of intere t 
for any single body to suffice. s s 

I hope also that the Senate will have effective comm . 
cation with studen~s. The meetings o~ the Senate wilIu~~ 
ope.nt tOtrePd:esentatlV:SttOf student ~ubhcations. The Senate 
or ISS an mg commi ees, may WIsh to ask student ' 
nizations to come before the body to express student o~ga-
of view. In time-perhaps not too much time_student~omts 
be represented in the Senate, at least when those U' rr:ay 

issues for which student opinion has relevance andmverslty 
information is valid and useful are being discussed ;tudent 
own part, I believe that until the faculty and AdmiJ"' or ~y 
?aye learned t? make good use of this joint undlistra~Ion _.~ 
It IS perhaps faIrer to ourselves and to the immed. e;takmg, 
of the Senate as an institution that the compos./a e needs 
Senate remain as it is. I Ion of the 
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Letters to the Editor • • • rl I ~--------------------------------------------------------~ 
E. C. FORUM 

To the Editor: 
Speaking for the East Campus 

"Churchy" Forum, I would like to 
change the recent Hoya Soliloquy 
"Daddy, Please Come Home" into 
a dialogue of sorts and also extend 
to the author of that article a 
cordial invitation to attend a meet
ing of the group he so roundly 
condemned. We hope that in 
knowing us and in seeing the rea
soning behind a group such as ours, 
he might find a purpose for our 
existence. 

Christianity has always held the 
moral improvement of its mem
bers as a goal, but has left the 

I responsibility of forming his con
,science to the individual. In order 

.... 1 ., to wisely decide our own personal 
reaction to the problems which 
every man who wants to lead the 
best and fullest life possible must 

face. we are forced to obtain in
creasingly immense amounts of in
formation. Generally, the more 
facts upon which we base a de
cision, the more responsible the 
course of action which rcsul ts from 
the decision. This is the reason for 
the Forum. It is thl'ough the me
dium of dialogue with fellow stu
dents and an expert on the ques
tion at hand, that we can base a 
life of action. There is a definite 
value in thinking about what you 
and your world are doing, in ad
dition to living in that world. To 
my knowledge, none of the Forum 
members have found that one hour 
spent thinking from 11:15 to 12:15 
every Sunday morning has pre
vented him from living the ideals 
of the Christian life. We are now 
on a college level, therefore, I 
think that our religious and ethi
cal opinions should keep up with 
our developing scientific, cultural, 

A new girl 

and political views. 
No one in the Forum is forbid

den to limit his life to ell'oll men
tal exercise. On the contrary, we 
expect those who come to the 
meetings to participate in the vari
ous other activities offered on 
campus. One of the most obvious 
reasons for us not to have a com
munity action project sponsorerl 
by the Forum is the exil;tence of 
GUCAP. We do not see a dichot
omy between action and discus
sion, rather our dialogue awakens 
us to the ne'ed for Christian action. 

One of the needs we saw on our 
campus was to finrl out, on a large 
scale, if anyone or everyone felt 
that religion was relevant to us 
today. Many students who would 
never be caught dead at a Forum 
meeting would nevertheless be 
very interested in finding out what 
their confreres at GU and the 
other Washington area schools 

for girl-watchers 
to watch ... 

" 
I 

~: ~. 

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl. 
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever 

to a variety of unsuspecting souls, (Dodge's TV 
schedule is listed below.) 

think about such a talked about 
subject as the meaning of religion 
in the Pepsi generation. So we are 
providing that opportunity Octo
ber R at 1 :30 in Gaston Hall with 
the nightclub minister Malcolm 
Boyd saying a few controversial 
words. \Ve would like to say that 
We are in complete agreement 
with you about the Rev. Boyers 
$800 "honorarium." But maybe 
that's what's happening, baby. 

Marcia Wiss 
S.F.S. '69 

President, E.C.C. Forum 

A REVIEW 
To the Editor: 

Another scholastic year has be
gun. and I feel it is about time 
for me, a senior, to review for 
my fellow Hoyas what I've 
learned after three years at G.U. 

1) Georgetown is a Jesuit, as 
opposed to a Catholic institution. 
This makes G.U. liberal, progres
sive, and free of the usually Ca
tholic-conservative attitudes. But 

r". \hJ,l . xl 
.. ,\~:.,- . 

."" .... ::.:. 
':, 

A new car 
for car-lovers 
to love ... 

both 

Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built. 
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling that 

features a European-type spoiler on the rear deck. But since 
looks aren't everything, we made it exciting to drive, with a 318-cu.-in. va, 
bucket seats and an airplane-type instrument panel. Even pockets in 

the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included, 
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. Maybe you can't 

please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer right away, 

from Dodge. 
GO~'" 

You know, the people who build the cars 
that give you ... Dodge Fever. 
DODGE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT.. 1967 
Oct. 2, 16, 30 Gunsrnoke 
Oct. 5. 19, 26 Thursday Night at 

the Movies 
Oct. 7, 14 . 

Oct. 1. 22 
ManniX 
The Smothers 
Brothers 

Oct. 8. 15, 22, 29 Mission: Impossible 
Oct. 8, 22 IIFL Football 
Oct. 5, 8, II The World Series 
These dates subject to change. o 

CHRYSLER 
MOTORS CORPORPTION Dodge 
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don't take my word for it; ask 
Dr. Kearns. 

2) Students at G.U. are known 
as "Hoyas." They are open
minded, intelligent, and noted for 
their gentlemanly behavior. In 
reality they are rich Catholic 
brats whose inability to make it 
into Yale, Harvard or Princeton 
has led them to create a snobbish, 
pseudo-ivy league atmosphere at 
Georgetown. Do take my word 
for it. I am a "Hoya." 

31 Whatever hap pen s, don't 
blow your cool. Here are some 
simple do's and don'ts: 

(a I Do rlrink till you puke all 
over your date. That's cool. 

Don't smoke pot. That's not 
cool. (Unless of course your date 
is from Marymount. Marymount 
girls think anything a Hoya docs 
is cool. I 

(bl Do make it with any Im
maculata, Dunbarton or Trinity 
girl you can. 

Don't make it with girls from 
the Web or with secretaries. 
There's no fun in bragging about 
it. They're too easy. As for Mary
mount girls, the degree of their 
promiscuity rests on such im
portant factors as the size of your 
car (No car? Forget it!), the 
color of your eyes, and the 
amount of bleach in your hair. 
(They can't stand guys who have 
more bleach in their hair than 
they have in theirs.) 

ec) Do' become active in stu
dent government: Y.R.'s, Y.D.'s, 
GUCAP, SAM, and CaNT AC. It's 
"healthy," a lot of fun, gives you 
a sense of participation (GUCAP 
especially) and most of aB, looks 
good on your record when you 
apply to grad or law school. 

Don't get involved with thc 
SPU, NSA or Father McSorley. 
It takes too much time and 
definitel)4 does not look good on 
your record . 

So fellow Hoyas, a little older 
and a little wiser, I begin my last 
year on the hilltop. And when 
this year has ended and I leave 
Georgetown forever, I know that 
I will miss above all, the one man 
who has managed to maintain his 
identity and not become the 
stereotype "Hoya rat." I'm speak
ing of Raymond P. Me dIe y
Pebbles. 

Peter R. Lagiovane 
S.F.S. '68 

OPEN CHANNEL 
To the Editor: 

I would like to congratulate 
The HOYA on its new column, 
Rostrum. For the past few years, 
we (the students), have voiced 
continued complaints about the 
communications bet wee n ad
ministration and students, and I 
feel that this column could be a 
fine start in getting to the roots 
of problems present in the stu
dent-administration relationship. 

I hope that many students will 
accept your invitation to com
ment on various topics which are 
of particular interest to them. 
We also have a responsibility to 
keep that channel open_ 

Marie McIntire 
G.U.N.S. '68 

President, Student Council 

the BIOGRAPH 

2819 III st. n.w. 
washington, d.e. 
fe 3-2696 
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October 6-12 

First Washington Showing of 

LE PETIT SOLDAT 
Jean-Luc Godard's study of 

man's fate during the 
Algerian War plus 

the Alain Resnais film 
NIGHT AND FOG 

CLIP AND SAVE 
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Is A Black Man 
Always A Negro? 

IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT. 
starring Sidney Poitier, llnd ROIl 
Steiger at RKO lieith's. 

"/11 the Heat of the Nigllt," now 
, finishing a five week run .at RKO 

Keith's is an attempt to Immerse 
" the viewel' in the attitudes and 

various aspects of the segregation
ist South. One is incessantly as
sailed with forms and instances of 

actually feel the pressures that 
, put upon him. He takes one 

me f "h· " t down into the heart 0 IS . own 
d exploits the problem wlth~ut 

~~lling into the vicious ve~'boslty 
of the other characters. HIS per
formance evokes sympath~. He ~e
comes more than the polIce chIef 
Guillespe, the civil servant, he be
comes a man who finds und~r
standing for the Negro and realiz
es that Virgil Tibbs, the Negro 
cop, is also Virgil Tibbs the man; 
this all takes place despitc the 
fact that he, Steiger. remains a 
prey to prejudice. 

As Steiger's role is the embodi
ment of many people's idea of the 
southern constabulary, Poiter's 
role is that of the southern Negro ~ 
who has "made good" in the north 
and who now controls "whitey's" 
authority-a Negro cop, specifical-
ly a homicide expert. Po iter shows 

Misunderstood prophets and corn mash stills ... 

man's hatred of another of his own 
species because of race. Visua.Ily 
and verbally the attitudes which 
have grown out of the Civil War 
and the Great Plantation Era are 
depicted. For this, the producers 
are to be congratulated; yet, as 
one sits before the screen a feeling 
of saturation and repetition slowly 
permeates the air. The two hours 
of repetition of the same expres
sions of the problem begin to slow
ly destroy the positive goals rath
er than formulate them. Satura
tion and stupefication begin to in
terplay. One is barely given enough 
time to develop an opinion, before 
being again subjected to another 
banal avalanche of words on the 
subject. 

a dual talent, that of an actor and 
importantly, that of a Negro ac
tor· but unfortunately the Negro 
asp'ect seems at times to domin
nat-e. The role becomes not Tibbs 
the cop, but Tibbs the Negl·o cop, 

Movies: Flim, Flam • • • 
The Flim Flam lUan-starring 

George C. Scott at the Cinema 

Cinema's FIim Flam Man is the 
story of Mordecai Jones, a way
faring cardsharp, con-man, and 
trickster. Convinced that we live 
in an "avaricious society," Morde
cai has spent his life relieving 
greedy people of their extra gold. 
One day Mordecai is tossed from a 
moving train by an angry victim 
and he literally stumbles into 
young "Curly" Treadway, a local 
farmboy. Curly, who is on the run 
from the Army, is quickly blind
folded by Mordecai's magic. 

Taking the youngster in as his 
partner, Mordecai uses Curly's 
knowledge of the area and his own 
infamous experience to clean up 
on the unsuspecting townfolk. The 
hitch in the plot develops however, 

when Curly falls in love with 
"looker" Sue Lyon and starts to 
have second thoughts about Morde
cai's gospel. 

The plot then, is one of dog eat 
dog, with Mordecai viewing him
self as a sort of misunderstood 
prophet who is merely helping the 
poor (in this case Mordecai him
self) by stealing from the rich. 
The action of this plot unravels 
deep in Kentucky's blue-green 
hills: complete with corn mash 
still, cracker barrel stores and 
overgrown railroad sidings. Be
cause of its sight value, this scen
ery is often overplayed and, in 
general, it tends to distract from 
the already basic plot. The actors, 
too, seem hindered by this back
woodsy aspect and only fine per
formances by veterans save the 
film. 

Flop! 
George C. Scott, as Mordecai, 

does a fine job of squeezing new 
life from some slightly worn gags: 
among them a chase scene, the de
struction of a still, and card tricks 
galore. He plays the part with a 
sort of easygoing wisdom that you 
might expect from the hillbilly 
type. Harry Morgan, as the local 
sheriff, and Slim Pickens as a beer 
bellied farmer, also perform ex
tremely well when they are not 
overacting the local color bit. 

Although the whole atmosphere 
surrounding the Flim-Flam Man is 
good natured and unusual, its 
flimsy plot and hard to handle 
setting bring it down from possible 
greatness to the level of good 
comedy (and that only because of 
its fine cast). 

Larry Saladino 

Irony, Humor, And Melancholy 
TWO FOR'rHE ROAD directed 

by Stanley Doren, starring Albert 
Finney & Audrey Hepburn, at the 
Trans-LlLx. 

Two jar the Road offers a hilar
ious view of love and marriage 
which director Stanley Doren ap
parently regards as a clown trip
ping, slipping, and stumbling into 
individual lives. His film accord
ingly stumbles, slips, and trips
and succeeds beautifully. 

sent barnyard joy. A tenebrous 
present brutally balances every 
lucid flashback with disturbing 
regularity. Every reminiscence of 
joyful poverty conflicts with re
minders of their current, lavish 
borE:dom. 

As hitchhikers across France 
their happiness was sup rem e . 
But as Marc's success as an archi
tect increases, their joy declines 
with the acquisition of more and 
more expensive autos. In their 
romantic days they wore clothes Two jar the Road reveals the 

discord of past joys conflicting 
with present tensions in the 
romance and marriage of Joanna 
and Marc (Audrey Hepburn and 
Albert Finney). The film jolts and 
glides between the time when the 
couple joyfully hitchhiked across 
France and their present marital 
desperation, with all the humor, -
charm, and wistfulness of a tune 
by Henry Mancini (who wrote its 
music). 

Director Doren treats the sex
ual theme with a control geared 
to the film's charming modesty. 
Nevertheless one does not exag
gerate in calling Two jor the Road 
earthy. It derives its earthiness 
not so much from lusty sex as 
from its mundane depiction of 
life's general clumsiness: falls into 
swimming pools, a chronic forget
ting of passports, the sting Qf sun
burn, and catching chicken pox. 

A refreshing joie de vivre per
meates this film which lampoons 
the bourgeois non - vir t u e 0 f 
meaningless security. When the 
couple find themselves caught in 
a thunderstorm they respond with 
joyous laughter-far superior to 
the dread "normal" people have 
of getting wet. 

But the pictUre does not repre-

more pleasant than plentiful. Then 
their personalities and new clothes 
reflect a sophistication which sets 
them farther apart. The outdoors 
which had once filled them with 
ecstasy now cannot penetrate their 
plate glass existence. 

Suspicion and stubborness sup
plant trust and compromise. 
Adultery replaces fidelity. And 
Joanna and Marc fall victims to 
their worst fears about marriage. 
Wealth's ennui refuses to let them 
forget their early passions, and 
so they struggle for an under
standing. 

Marc and Joanna discover the 

painful price of love and marriage. 
They realize that their early in
fatuation had been part of their 
early life which can only in part 
be relived. They sense that fate 
has irrevocably joined them, no 
matter what either desires or ab
hors. They discover love more in 
its permanence than in its pleas
antness. 

Spirited acting and technical 
skills superbly accentuate the 
volatile moods of Two fOl· the 
Road. Albert Finney and Audrey 
Hepburn make a delightful team 
and a competent supporting cast 
of type characters complements 
the pair's versatility. 

The editing, however, provides 
the most frequent and most bril
liant contrasts in the themes of 
ambivalence (present vs. past, at
traction vs. repulsion, joy vs. sor
row, and many more). The plot is 
a crazy quilt of flashbacks juxta
posed with scenes of the imme
diate present. The plot retains a 
remarkable coherency while lack
ing the orthodox, and often dull, 
chronological time seq u e n c e. 
Often the simple wine-bottle past 
is ironically contrasted with the 
joyless, crystal-goblet present. 

With the assistance of editing, 
the camera itself becomes a 
comedian, a bard, or a painter, 
capturing sincere human moods 
set against the natural beauty of 
France. An imaginative deploy
ment of costumes and props in
tensifies the irony, humor, and 
melancholy. 

But Two jar the Road's inner 
life comes from its intrinsic zest, 
not from mere technical ginger
bread or thespian arts. Life itself 
steals the show. 

Poitier fights for life in "Night" 

The script is purely a develop
ment of plot rather than an evolu
tion of the author's vi'ew of the 
problem. The characters are forced 
to mouth platitudes which, through 
sheer repetition, become meaning
less. 

Although the foregoing prob
lems diminish the impact of the 
film, Rod Steiger, bringing to the 
screen his tremendous ability to 
personalize a role, enormously in
creases the value of the film. Stei
ger's performance transcends the 
normal bounds of the part and 
thereby alleviates the demoraliz
ing effect of the repetition. He puts 
forth a performance which forces 
one to view the role as more than 
tha t of a stereotyped Mississippi 
cop. As the police chief, one can 

this having the tremendous effect 
of bringing to the surface the prob
lem of the southern attitUde to
wards a Negro in authority. But in 
playing this role, Poitier attempts 
to represent his whole race-more 
as a good Negro actor than just 
a good actor. Poitier the actor is 
excellent; Poitier the Negro is not. 
He is to be applauded for the in
frequency of this occurrence but 
certain views seem inherent' and 
this is unfortunate. 

The picture is, in the overall 
view, well done, but flaws are per
ceivable. If these problems had 
been remedied in the cutting room, 
one may have seen a much shorter 
film, but one of much higher qual
ity. 

W. J. Helzlsouer 

(!tra~y fAinrnt 
3259 M Street, N.W. 

You are cordially inz'ited to come down and bear 

THE DEVIL'S CHILDREN 

No cover charge before 9 p.m. Sunday throuP'h Th 
.., ursday 

Free Parking on Thoma~ Jefferson Street lot 
south of M Street 

333-0400 
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Poor Bitos at odds with the inexorable . 

THEATRE: The Infernal Round 
POOR BITOS. Starring Richard 
Venture, Robert Foxworth, and 
Richard McKenzie. At the Arena 
Stage. 

There seems to emerge, through 
the diaphanous delicacy of Jean 
Anouilh's philosophy, the discon
certing presence of an incongruous, 
yet incontrovertible element of 
truth concerning the essential na
ture of mankind: to wit, we are 
all hapless participants in a ruth
less struggle for personal superior
ity. Victims of our particular nur
ture, we are taught, since child
hood, to seek the approbation of 
those above us; to rise beyond that 
impalpable line below which we 
may still remain the objects of 
universal derision. We are players, 
in a game in which the timid are 
rapidly made the prey of egotism 
and rampant vicissitude-wherein 
the would-be escapee becomes the 
victim of self-compelled recidivism 
-wherein political power is the 
Ultimate demonstration of supe
riority; a game, in which the win
ners are indistinguishable from the 
losers and Despair is the only 
reality. 

Poor Bitos, Arena Stage's sec
ond production in repertory for the 
1967-68 season, is indisputably a 
theatrical triumph. Departing from 
the norms of histrionic banality 

imposed by the Broadway cycle, 
director Harold Stone herein suc
ceeds in developing an almost psy
chological union between his cast 
and his audience. The play seems 
to proceed with such naturally en
dowed precision that we are com
pelled into the world of the actors, 
brea thless lest the spell be broken. 

Bitos is an ingenious charade, 
laced through with Shaw-ian cyni
cism and irony: a type of play
within-a-play, strongly reminiscent 
of that in Hamlet, which recon
structs, with baroque grandeur 
and sensitivity, the night of the 
9th Thermidor-the eve of the 
execution of Robespierre and of 
his collaborator, Saint Just. The 
vehicle for the action is a contem
porary dinner party, at which all 
of Robespierre's fellow revolution
aries are present. The events of 
the Revolution are gone over 
singly, tortuously-Robespierre is 
the subject under almost psycho
analytical scrutiny-his character 
is sterile. His mind: a product of 
the Law-vapid; his struggle: the 
reconciliation of his inherent hu
manity with the inordinate, inhu
man demands of prosecuting the 
Revolution. He is a reprobate from 
his own conception and ideal of 
mankind, a victim of his insatiable 
ambition. 

Nearly all of the acting is un
assailable, although the respective 
strengths of Richard Venture as 
Bitos (Robespierre), Richard Mc
kenzie as Julien (Danton), and 
Robert Foxworth as Maxime 
(Saint Just), all but overshadow 
the rest into honorable but com
parative insignificance. 

Bito8 is not far removed in 
thematic content from Shaw's Ma
:ior Barbara. Here too, the real 
Bitos has lost his humanity be
cause he was born poor, and was 
forced to sacrifice all to the pur
suit of a successful career-for 
him, the symbol of revenge upon 
the world for the conditions of 
his birth. Thus, the original crime 
was poverty-ambition its inexor
able complement. He is the object 
of incalculable hatred and scorn 
because of his success: he is a 
caricature, an automaton; but one 
with whom we can easily em
pathize, for the contemporaneity 
of his plir-ht is only too obvious to 
us all. 

The eternal game then, has no 
victor, no vanquished. The terrible 
tragedy of it all, is simply that it 
is not a game of principles or 
ideals as so many of us, like Bitos, 
are deluded to assume, but indeed 
one with the highest of stakes: the 
souls of men. 

And electronics, the 
medium of our time, is 
reshaping our lives. So says 
Marshall McLuhan in his 
eye-sto p ping, best -se II i ng 
book. 

The Medium is the Massage 
is now an album, too. 
Oneofthe zaniest, zenniest, 
outrageously cleverest on 
record. 
Get the massage. 

IN BANTAM BOOKS ~ ON COLUMBIA RECORDS~ 
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Movies: 

King Of Hearts-
No Wild Card 

KING OF HEARTS - starring 
Alan Bates, directed by Philippe 
de Broca, at the Capitol Hill 

Today, when one thinks of a 
foreign film, one pictures an alle
gorical and obscurely symbolic 
critique on society or on some as
pect of, as "Time" would put it, 
modern living. Not only is this 
truly "artsy-craftsy" but it also 
provides the average moviegoer 
with something to argue about on 
the way home. Such a combina
tion of cultural and conversational 
pieces is sure to sell to the public 
-witness the great barrage of 
celluloid on its way from the con
tinent. 

"King of Hearts" is only the 
latest French film to cash-in on 
the action. Unlike its fellows, this 
film scorns subtlety, puts all its 
cards on the table, and comes 
across like a sledge hammer. 

The film has to do with an inci
dent of World War I in France. 
The German army, before aband
oning a small village, sets a time 
bomb scheduled to go off at mid
night, hoping that the advancing 
British would then be in the town 
and go off with it. The British 
learn of the plan, evacuate the 
town, and volunteer the only 
soldier who speaks French to go 
into the town and disarm the 
device. 

This part of the film allows the 
director to indulge in the time
worn, overdrawn, trite, and gen
erally unfunny characterizations 
of the typical German and British 
soldiers-would you believe Col. 
Iron-cross and his bungling Sgt. 
Fritz vs. Col. Cherrio Chaps? 

Meanwhile, back in the village, 
only the inmates of the insane 
asylum are left. So when our dis· 
arming British soldier "Plump
nick" (Alan Bates) walks in, he 
finds the town inhabited by these 
inmates. Through some trumped
up mistake, he is declared the 
King of Hearts and is crowned in 
the town's 12th-century gothic 
church . 

Of course, this provides an op
portunity for some dime-store por
trayals of lunatics-e.g. on finding 
a miter, one man screams, jumps 
up in joy and rubs his hands in 
glee . 

. Plumpnick tries to find the trig
ger device but to no avail. So he 
tries to herd his subjects out of 
town. They won't leave and 
Plumpnick can't force himself to 
leave them-they hold him in an 
innocent spell by their simple 
gaiety and happiness. 

Surprisingly, this allows for 
some well-done scenes showing 
the reactions and sensitivities of 
these people. These scenes, un
marred by dialogue or even 
subtitles, are short vignettes domi
nated by pantomime and are 
touching and revealing. It is a 
shame that the rest of the film 
was not handled with as much 
depth and feeling. 

Meanwhile, Plumpnick discovers 
the triggering device in the .nick 
of time and saves the town. This 

Bates in "Hearts" 

signals the Britishers to advance 
and the Germans to return. The 
two small companies meet in the 
town square, and. with the inmates 
watching from a balcony, slaughter 
each other at point-blank range. 
"I think they're overacting," says 

one inmate. This OpInIOn was the 
consensus and they all return to 
the asylum and lock the door. 
"vVho, indeed, are the sane ones?" 
the philosophical viewer might 
ask. 

So does Plumpnick, who then 
schemes to get into the asylum 
himself. This allows Alan Bates, 
known for romping through 
"Georgy Girl" clad only in his 
BVD's, to go one step further and, 
like Hayley Mills in "The Family 
Way," be photographed nude from 
the back. This is how the movie 
ends-with the audience some
what flushed. Stay home and play 
cards. 

Wild ride to nowhere . 
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The Manv Sides Of GU"s Fr. McSorley 
by George Con(/oll 

This story should scrve to in
augurate a campaign to send the 
Rev. Richard T. McSorley, S.J., to 
Hollywood. 

Although this suggest ion follows 
closely on the heels of various 
other ideas as to where the good 
father should go, it is belie\'cd 
that Hollywood would ben e fi t 
from seeing this man upon whom 
so many of their movies ha\'e in
advertently been based. 

Scripts in "Catholic P l' i cst 
Movies" call for a young Irishman 
from an all-American family to 
become a priest and then face a 
great moral trial in his first as
signment. Our hero of course rises 
to the situation and heals the 
social ills he encounters although 
he entangles himself in a web of 
controversy. The pI' i cst the n 
moves on to bigger and bettel' 
things in the ecumenical realm. 

Before terming this a frivolous 
comparison one must talk with Fr. 
McSorley. It is almost impossible 
to escape the sense of the story
book stereotype of a priest which 
then prevades the ai~ 

Who is Fr, l\I(~Sorley'? 

Fr. McSorley is probably the 
best known Jesuit on the George
town University campus, but at 
the same time he is the least 
known. Every student at one time 
or another hears his name in con
nection with the civil rights move
ment, but very few, if any, have 
any conception just what a Fr. 
McSorley is. Indeed, there are as 
many ideas of what he stands for 
as there are theories on how to 
end the war in Vietnam. 

Judging strictly from his past, 
it would seem to be a good bet to 
say Fr. (he signs his name 
"Dick") McSorley is not a great 
advocate of birth control. He is 
the second oldest of 15 children in 
a West Philadelphia family. When 
he was born, a little over fifty 
years ago, there was no inkling 
that his family would be a unique 
one. Sharp observers of the scene 
stood up and took notice, though, 
when it was noted that Richard T. 
McSorley Sr. could claim four 
daughters as nuns, one son as a 
bishop, three others as priests, 47 
grandchildren, and one great
g l' and d aug h t e r. In 1948, the 
priest's mother was honored by 
the National Catholic Conference 
on Family Life as Catholic Mother 
of the Year. The Georgetown So
cial Justice professor has written 
a book about his mother and fam-

aI 

he saw starvation, and most im
portantly to him, he feIt second
rate citizenship. 

"The Japanese called all the 
prisoners to a meeting in the 
prison. Since we were seminarians 
and not soldiers, we all felt we 
were imprisoned unjustly, but 
they wouldn't listen. Despite all 
the sickness among us, they said 
we would receive shots only if 
there were any left o\'er after the 
army and the Philippi nos got 
them. We really felt the sting of 
discrimination then," he recalls 
now. 

First Assignment 
After the war, he completed his 

theological studies at Woodstock 
College, Md. From ther(' he holds 
the degrees Ph.L. and S.T.B. After 
ordination, he began g I' a d u ate 
studies for his Ph.D. at Ottawa 
University. 

It was then, in 1948, with the 
bitter memory of second-rate citi
zenship still fresh in his mind, 
that Fr. McSorley became pastor 
of St. James Church in Saint 
Mary's City, Md., 80 miles south 
of Washington. The parish was I.:: 

colored and segregation was the 
order of the day. Negroes had to 
sit in a separate part of the 
church and could receive com
munion only after the whites. 

"It really changed my life," he 
said, "to come right out of the 
seminary where race relations had 
never been mentioned and to dis
cover the Church was racist in 

" ""r ,J p-.. --'-:- practice. ;, "I didn't know what to do about 
e it. 
?L'; "After four years I saw that 

this was a terribly serious situa-

ily life entitled The More the 
MelTier. 

While a student, in June, 1939, 
Father was sent by the Jesuits to 
Manila. He then taught at the 
Ateneo De Naga in Luzon. His 
older brother the bishop (only a 
priest at the time) was also in the 
Philippines. When World War II 
broke out, both were interned by 
the Japanese-Father Frank in 
Manila and Father Richard at Los 
Banos, about 35 miles to the 
south. 

The three years and t h r e e 
months of imprisonment before 
his rescue by a Marine division 
(which included another McSorley, 
Corporal John) proved to be a 
turning point in his life. He wit
nessed some of the effects of war, 

tIOn. I was told no white man 
would be with me. I had the same 
choice that a doctor would have 
if he went into a plague-striken 
area where the people did not 
think they were sick. It was my 
duty to try and effect a cure for 
this plague called bigotry." 

He says he did not worry about 
the public reaction because "to 
not mention the situation was to 
deny myself the dignity of a 
priest. I couldn't deny my trust to 
be popular and go contrary to my 
conscience. It is much easier to 
be unpopular with the masses 
than it is to go against my con
science." 

Minority Support 
Fr. McSorley found, both in the 

parish and later at Georgetown, 
that "the strong support from a 
small minority-even if it is only 
20 percent like it was at St. 
James-far outweighs any thin 
support formerly enjoyed from the 
masses." 

Following a nine year teaching 
stint at Pennsylvania's Scranton 
University, Fr. McSorley came to 
Georgetown in 1961 and what 
could be more importa~t, Fr. 
Richard T. McSorley, S.J., hit the 
Washington scene. 

Quiet times were predicted. He 
himself remembers that he "was 
tired of controversy." 

"I was just starting to. be re
spectable again." 

Tennis, at which he excels, drew 

him into a relationship with the 
family of the late President Ken
nedy. Fr. McSorley served three 
years as freshman tennis coach 
when the Kennedys discovercd he 
had quite a racket going fOl' him
self. They asl<cel him to help tutor 
. John Jr. anel Caroline in the game. 
The Robert Kennedy chi I d I' e n 
were included although Father 
found it necessary to have some 
students help tutor in their case. 

Fr. McSorley's relationship with 
the Kennedy family is one which 
he likes to shield from the public 
scrutiny, believing it is a part of 
his private life. He has never 
dl'agged any of the Kennedys into 
any of the controversies in which 
he has been embroiled. In fact. 
one of the few times his frienelship 
was publicly recognizeel was in 
Sept., 1964, when Father took 
John Kennedy Jr. to the New 
York World's Fair. Fr. McSorley's 
one regret is that he threw away 
a number of lctters from the late 
President assuming he could al
ways get his autograph. 

Fr. McSorley today is an intense 
man. His hairline has receded, he 
looks worried much of the time. 
Deo:;pite claims by his admirers 

<Ii he is heavenly and charges 
by his detractors that his thinking 
is way-out, Father is no relation 
to TV's "My Favorite Martian" 
Ray Watson, to whom he bears a 
stl'iking resemblance. 

Peace and CiYiI Rights 
But the Fr. McSorley of today 

is known almost exclusively for his 
work in two areas: peace and civil 
rights. His concern in those areas 
is reflectcd in his membership in 
the following organizations: Board 
of Directors of the Catholic Ac
tion Conference; Board of Direc
tors for Sane Nuclear Pol i e v 
Committee; Board of Dircctors ~f 
the Catholic Interracial Council, 
Washington, D.C.; the advisory 
board on Fair Employment in the 
District of Columbia for the Civil 
Rights Commission; and the As
sociation of University Professors. 
He has also authored numerous 
articles, including one next week 
in the SWlday Visitor on Father 
Groppi. 

Fr. McSorley vigorously sup
ports that Milwaukee priest's open 
housing campaign just as he has 
vigorously 10bbied-successfuIly
for numerous civil rights bills in 
Congress. Following passage of 
the 1964 bill, he was a guest at a 
meeting with Hubert Humphrey 
at which his 30-40 hours of weekly 
work were recognized. In 1965, 
President Johnson presented the 
Georgetown instructor with one 
of the pens used to sign that 
year's rights legislation. 

It was this close connection 
with the civil rights movement 
that helped him turn sour on the 
war in Vietnam. Father trusted 
President Kennedy implicitly ("He 
would not have us in this mess 
today"), but he first s t a I' ted 
doubting our policy when people 
he admired for their sincerity like 
Dr. Martin Lurther King and Fr. 
Phil Berrigan began to criticizE' 
the trend. 

Fl'. McSorley r('lates thC' steps 
that led to his current opposition 
or t ht' war: 

"It annovc'd and upsC't me 10 
ha\'p thpsp' pC'oplC' say what they 
wel'l' heca usC' 1 J.mew t hpy werp 
sincere. I couldn't a\'oid thinking 
about it. 

"Then in the fall of '65 an 
Episcopal st udent ht'l'e complainpel 
to ml' that all his not icC's werC' 
bping rippC'd off the bull('tin 
boanis. He was elistribut ing circll
lars at thc requC'st of his bishop 
. calling 1'01' an open discussion of 
1 he war. It was a disgrace. 

"I ga\'e my sermon that Sunelay 
in t h(' chapel. I tolel the students 
tJlC'y wC'r(' not as good as Harvard 
or Yale-- tllC'Y were discussing it. 
What docs a Catholic coII('gC' have 
to offer if not a discussion of the 
moral bases of our society? 
G('orgetown was not in fa\'or of 
opC'n discussion. In fact, the stu
dents on my corrielor were child
ish enough to put signs on every 
eloor saying 'The residents of this 
corrielor arc loyal Americans.''' 

:ients for the nuclear age," he 

said. 
Pel)('C in '68 

The Georgetown priest would 
like to sec a pC'ace candielate next 
year because he thinks one. would 
pressure the Democrats mto a 
peace plank in their platform. He 
says it woulel also weaken the 
push for morC' war. As far as thC' 
'68 elections arc concern('d, Fr. 
McSorley would like to sec any
one other than the incumbent 
elC'cted. 

"Reagan is a faker but he 
knows somC'thing about social 
programs. He could also be op
posC'd openly by Congress because 
he would say 'I want war' and 
Congress could say 'no'. Johnson, 
how('\,('r, talks peace and makes 
war." he said. 

Fr. McSorlC'y admits to having 
voted for the President in 1964 

(Father likes Teeldy Roose\'elt's 
quote: "To support thC' PrC'sident 
whC'n he is wrong may be the 
gr('atC'st treason against one's: 
country." ) 

IlIlnl01'al \\'ar 

"All I wanted to elo," Fr . 
McSorley continued, "was to talk 
about this war. Then I was asked 
to sign a statement calling the 
war immoral. All I could tell 
them in the long letter I wrote 
was that I was doubtful of its 
morality anel I didn't know. After 
that I read the Geneva Conven
tion and the Vietnam Reader to 
learn about the conflict. 

"The real turning point came, I 
suppose, on Dec. 7, 1966, when 
Felix Green (well-known left
wing writer and one of the onlv 
men ever permitteel into Red 
China) spoke in Gaston Hall. 
After he condemned the war, Sen. 
Ernest Greuning (D-Alaska) was 
asked to talk. 

"There was this elderly senator 
summarizing all the b l' 0 ken 
treaties from memory and con
cluding that the Vietnamese war 
is immoral, tragic, and u n -
American. 

"At that moment I agreed with 
him and that belief has been 
strengthened almost daily since 
then." 

Fr. McSorley believes t hat 
President Johnson is sincere about 
seeking peace. "After all," he 
says, "LBJ is a politician who 
listens to 1 he polls and reads the 
mood of the country." 

The Jesuit sees this mood as 
one of restlessness, disillusion
ment, and disbelief. 

"For the first time in history, 
the American people don't trust 
their president. And I don't trust 
him either; he is a man of the 
past. He worships another man of 
the past (FDR) and he won't look 
to the future like President Ken
nedy did. He looks to the past for 
models but there are no preee-

because he thought he "was sav
ing the country." 

Another thing which sours the 
Jesuit on the war is its effect
real or imagined-on the civil 
rights movement. 

"I went to Selma, Albany, Ga., 
and to Mississippi; I risked my 
life just as many lost their lives 
in the struggle. And now ... now 
all the work we did has been 
washed out by the war. Our hopes 
were raised and then we were hit 
in the face. The legislation is 
there but the money isn't. The 
, d I"--'main<; that we won't pay 
for both butter and guns. You 
can't promote healing and hurting 
at the same time." 

Father's solution for the Viet
nam war is not really a new one. 
He wants to sec a real push in 
the United Nations Sec uri t y 
Council to let them handie the 
war. He says all we have done if 
make gestures toward that end 
and haven't yet used our full 
strength. 

He does not, though, have far 
to go to get more suggestions on 
~he cessation of hostilitities; there 
lS the Student Peace Union. This 
~amp.us organization is closely 
Identlfied with Fr. McSorley-and 

(Continued on Page 9) 
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First Choice 
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Engageables 
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the perfect center diamond 

... a brilliant gem of fine 
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Keepsake Jeweler's store, 

He's in the yellow pages 
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GU's Controversial Priest 
Airs Vietnam War Views 

(Continued from Page 8) 

indeed it should be. Last year he 
helped to organize the SPU be
cause he felt that people of in
telligence should do more in the 
peace movement instead of just 
the "radical fringe." The SPU is 
a national organization with about 
70 Hoyas claiming membership. 

"This war affects us all," he ex
plained. "A student graduates 
from here and goes to Vietnam. 
He should be studying the issue. 
And, for that matter, so should 
the faculty. They have got to get 
away from their ivory tower 
worlds and talk about the vital 
topics of the day. I would rather 
see a priest committed to the war 
and its morality, than to see him 
noncommittal on the issue." 

Fr. McSorley serves many times 
as a moderating influence on the 
SPU and other peace groups. As 
one of the main backers for the 
upcoming Oct. 21 march on Wash
ington, he threatened to withdraw 
that support unless assured that 
it would be completely non
violent. He feels that violence 
would be completely ruinous to 
the peace movement. 

Fr. McSorley ignores the fact 
that the program is voluntary and 
attacks instead the principle of it. 

"I don't like the University giv
ing its institutional support to a 
Military Day, a day of killing, and 
not to a Day of Peace. 

"Why should so much money be 
spent on the psychology of kill 
when told to kill, and not a cent 
to teach the way of peace? 

Action Mass 
"ROTC is an effort to make 

every family feel part of the mili
tary establishment. I want to 
bring to the attention of the 
school the militarization of society 
brought about by this program. I 
don't like academic credit for 
practice killing and a lot of walk-
ing. 

"The University should not con
cern itself with killing and the 
University should be free of all 
government influence and sub
sidy," he concluded. 

He brushes off any suggestion 
that a student has a right to par
ticipate in the ROTC program by 
saying military science has no 
place on the campus. 

The most recent controversy the 
Georgetown professor finds him
self in has nothing to do with 
violence. It concerns the ban im
posed by the city's conservative 
Catholic Cardinal on the Action 
Mass. This Mass, or you could say 
mass movement, is simply an out
growth of Pope John's command 
for the Church to become more 
flexible and put some emotional 

expression into the Mass. The late 
pontiff said the liturgy should in
spire Catholics to go out and 
change the world. 

The Action Mass is no more 
than a community Mass in a 
floating parish. Meeting in a 
different parish every Sunday, the 
participants comment on the ser
mon and have returned to the 
Christian concept of the Mass as 
a meal. Sandwiches and coffee are 
sometimes exchanged. It is not a 
gathering of radicals and there is 
no dancing. The Cardinal, how
ever, forbids it because the Mass 
is held out of the Parish. 

Huntley and Brinkley will com
ment on the situation next week. 
A record has also been cut with 
the Mass on it. Fr. McSorley'S 
connection with the group is that 
he helped to start it in the sum
mer of 1966 after some civil rights 
demonstrations. Its f u t u rei s 
clouded by a question mark at 
the moment. 

That same question mark could 
probably be applied with equal 
justice to Fr. McSorley. Even 
when Father is bicycling around 
the campus, playing tennis, read
ing a book by his favorite author, 
John F. Kennedy, or a Heilbroner 
book on economics, the question 
remains-is this man right? 

There is no answer right now. 
We do know that he is, indeed, 
a sincere man. If he is not, then 
he is an excellent actor and 
Hollywood will be very eager to 
receive him. 

It appears likely the SPU will 
attack this year what they feel is 
another form of violence on cam
pus-the ROTC program. Despite 
changes in the leadership of the 
ROTC program since last year, 
some members of the SPU are 
still smarting from an alleged 
order prohibiting all cadets from 
attending SPU meetings and func
tions. ROTC's Colonel Robert Sig-

holtz has stated that such will not Inc,onvenl-ence Ch d be the case this year but it ap- arge 
pears the real problem has deeper 
roots than the supposed ban. 

Swingline In Pay Parking Debut 
~it;~ 

by Joe Riener The hapless PM1 attendants a ~ 
Pay parking at Georgetown is were perplexed at the vehemence 

now a week old. Another challenge of some of the drivers: "Why, 

~ ~~ 
has been added to life at GU. shucks, man, downtown parkin' 

OpS Q ~ut it's real.ly ju~t a small change costs a lot mo:e than this. This 
C) m the UnIVerSIty set-up. And here's a bargam." Of course, if 

what's nine dollars a semester? you looked long enough, the whole 
Yet for many students and faculty thing was laughable. One observer 

Test yourself ... What do you see in the ink blots,? it was more than just an inc on- pointed out: "They're spending a 

[1] A siz;;iing steak? 
Ten dancers? 
A rabbit? 

[2] A lantern? 
A moth? 
TOT Staplers? 

(TOT Staplers!? What in ••• ) 
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S~ingline 
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(including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CUB Desk 
Stapler only $1.69 

Unconditionally guaranteed. 
At any stationery, variety, or book store. 
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venience to which they had to lot of money, inconveniencing an 
adjust. Pay parking, for these peo- awful lot of people, for how many 
pIe, meant the passing of another more parking spaces? How many 
segment of the old Georgetown. people are they going to prevent 
It wasn't so much the money in- parking illegally?" 
volved, as the principle: what was A VW driver relates how, on 
once free, was free no longer. Saturday morning, his car was al-

This New Menance on Campus- most cut in half as the gate came 
the soon-familiar PM1' men- slamming down. The PM1 attend
seemed to have a special talent ant calmly informed this driver 
for delaying those professors who that he could not go through the 
had five minutes to get to class. gate until he had stopped, and 
All the anger, however, was not had his front bumper sticker 
directed solely at the PM!. The checked. 
security police were commended The vehemence will die, and 
for their customary efficiency: somehow the whole thing will 
"How could they issue more park- work to a certain extent. A year 
ing stickers than they had park- from now, nobody will remember 
ing spaces?" when there wasn't pay parking. 

L()y~ .................. . 
THE JlN KWESKIlt 

JUGBMD 
" 'ir 

GARDEN OF JOY I The Jim Kweskin Jug Band R 6266 

... rp()ffi 1·ep1j.:i~ m 
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Disagreelllent Sounded 
On GU Fiscal DilelDllla 

(Continued from Page 1) 
for the past five years approved 
the Biology Department's budget 
"essentially as submitted because 
I have justified my needs." He 
said the secretarial salaries in the 
department are "a bit low-but 
the Administration and the De
partment are trying to raise those 
salaries, and we are succeeding." 
He added that there is "a totally 
satisfactory relationship between 
the Biology Department and the 
Administration." 

Finally, Dr. Chapman stated, 
"There is not a single university 
in the country-including Har
vard - that isn't in financial 
straits. G.U. is not unique in its 
need for additional operating 
funds." 

Answering The HOYA survey, 
Dr. Henry W. Briefs, chairman of 
the Economics Department, said, 
"I have managed to live with the 
budgetary constraints of the past 
year." 

Dr. Briefs went on to compli
ment the Rev. Thomas R. Fitz
gerald, S.J., G.U. academic vice
president, on two points. "First, 
thanks to Fr. Fitzgerald, I have 
a great deal of leeway as to how 
I will use ·the money within the 
budget. I can remove money from 
one item to spend it on another. 
Second, the new approach to 
budgeting-which permits a three
year projection of Department 
needs-provides a more systematic 
procedure for reaching the De
partment's goals." 

Dr. Roger L. Slakey, chairman 
of the English Department, said, 
"I can always use an increase for 
this man or that one. The Uni
versity has tried to meet our de
mands as far as possible." Accord
ing to Dr. Slakey, the Administra
tion last year turned down the 

Beatles, Byrds Join 
J azz, News, Classics 
On WGTB's Lineup 

WGTB-FM, the radio voice of 
Georgetown University, will begin 
its broadcasting year Oct. 7, 1967. 
Under the direction of station 
manager Thomas Caputo and his 
general manager, Joseph Brinig, 
the station looks forward to a suc
cessful year in this, its twenty
first year of service to Georgetown 
and the Washington community. 

WGTB will offer are-vitalized 
program schedule this year. In 
previous years the station has 
tried to remain fairly stationary 
as the trend of music shifted froin 
popular to jazz and, finally, to 
rock. This year the station has 
made an attempt to focus itself in 
the center of these shifting trends 
and play the musie most repre
sentative of the young audiences 
of today. 

The re-vamped program sched
ule will include, therefore, a two
hour "album-rock" show. This 
show will play the best songS from 
the albums of such noted artists 
a~ the Beatles, the Rolling Stones, 
SImon and Garfunkel, the Byrds 
and numerous others. This new 
show will attempt to stay away 
from hard, noisy rock-the type 
of music that shows little talent 
but for electronic noise and lyric
less screaming. 

Besides the rock show, Night
sounds and jazz will be heard 
n~ghtly, with classical music pro
vIded as a pleasant interlude. 
Public affairs is also going to 
have a place at the station this 
year. WGTB will hopefully enter
tain some famous, and perhaps 
infamous, guests for the listening 
audience. 

WGTB-FM will also broadcast 
most of the Hoya basketball 
games and all five Georgetown 
Club football games. With this 
combination of music, news and 
sports, WGTB-FM hopes that its 
1967-8 broadcasting year will be 
its best ever. 

Department's first budgetary re
quest "because the University 
budget itself was limited. "But," 
he continued, "the University was 
very co-operative in working out 
a compromise that pretty well 
met our requests for salaries." 

Commenting on the salary for 
the Department's secretary, Dr. 
Slakey said, "The secretary's sal
ary is not quite adequate. But it's a 
question of changing her rating 
(on the University's pay scale for 
non-academic personnel). She now 
receives the top salary for her 
classifica tion." 

Discussing the low salaries for 
secretaries, Dr. Pierre R. Maub
rey, heac! of the French division 
in the Institute, said, "We com
pete with the government for 
secretaries. If these secretaries 
want higher pay, they can go else
where. But," said Dr. Maubrey, 
"G.U. is a private university; if 
you care to be so, you can be 
an individual here. My helpers 
want this human element." 

Dr. Kurt Janskowsky, head of 
the Institute's German division, 
commented, "As needs arise. I 
apply (for funds from the Insti
tute's budget, which covers all its 
language divisions). If my re
quests are not staggeringly high, 
I think I will receive them." 

Dr. John J. O'Hare, acting chair
man of the Psychology Depart
ments, said, "All our requests so 
far-for labs, equipment, offices, 

-

DR. SLAKEY 

etc.-we have received at satis
factory levels. We're satisfied so 
far." 

Both Dr. William J. Thaler, 
chairman of the Physics Depart
ment, and Dr. Arnold P. Stokes, 
new chairman of the Mathematics 
Departments, called their budgets 
"adequate." 

Dr. Victor C. Ferkiss, acting 
chairman of the Government De
partment, said, "Our budget is 
adequate, given the overall finan
cial condition of the University. 
We have no special complaints 
except for the feeling of being 
understaffed as interest in gov
ernment and the number of gov
ernment majors increase. There 
has been a tendency to tailor the 
coat to fit the cloth for so long 
that most of us are unaware of 
how straightened our financial cir
cumstances really are." 

THE GENTLEMAN'S SHlR'l' 

stands Collar and 

shoulders 

ab.ove the 

crowd. 

THE PURIST® button-down by Sero is 
to the trim tapered look of today's astute tra
ditional dresser. Clean-cut body lines . , . the 
exclusive Sera full-flared, soft-rolled collar 
... a seven-button front ... classic shirtman-
ship at its finest. Exclusive colours and dis
tinctive stripings - on a host of handsome 
fabrics. 

Available at 

GEORGETO~N HABERDASHER 
3122 M ST., N.W. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 

Thursday, October 5, 1967 

Fire, Burglary Disrupt 
Copley Hall's Serenity 

Copley Hall was subject to a fire flames, they dampened it with 
and several thefts last week. A water. The corridor was filled with 
fourth floor junior was pulled from smoke for sometime afterward. 
his bed Wednesday night before Friday night's "cat burglar" 
his smouldering mattress sparked, slipped into various third floor 
and a "cat burglar" rifled wallets rooms and collected whatever wal
while third floor residents slept. lets were at hand. According to 

The fourth floor fire was caused Housemaster Ted Brown, the bur
by the junior's smoking in bed. glar entered rooms where the 
Falling asleep, he dropped a ciga- doors were unlocked. He took 
rette onto a corner of the mat- wallets which were placed on 
tress. The smell of smoke filtered desks or dressers. The wallets
into the corridor through the without the money, of course
room's open transept. The corridor were found in the corridor. An 
prefect, Mike Murphy, and a investigation is being conducted by 

group of students then located the the metropolitan police. 
room. All Copley residents are now 

Pulling the junior from his bed, being cautioned not to smoke in 
they dragged the mattress into the bed and to lock their doors when 

::orridor. As the mattress burst into they retire. 

I. \\'hat\ a lIlath Illajor doillg with 
"The COIl1pld(' Cuid(· to tIl<' 
Pruning of tl](' Br("ldfmit Tr('C'''? 

2. That's what you ,aid ahout the 
,pdunking outfit you hought 
last week. 

It was a krrifk huy. Lbten-that \Va~ 
marked clown .'joy,. 

:3. And the condor eggs? 4. i'\o wonder you're always hroke. 

Could \'(HI refuse 2 do:ten 
for tlH"priee of OIH'? 

5. If you want a good huy, why don't 
\'011 look into Li\'ing In,urancl' hOIl1 

E(plitahle? At our t;ge tIl(' co,t is 
low, am! you gd solid protection 
uo\\' that contilllH'S to co\'('r \'our familv 
la«'r whell you get marril'd. -Plus -
a uie(' nt'st l'gg when you retire. 

But look at till' buys I get! 

I'll take two! 

For information ahout Living In~unll1l'(', ~l'l' Thl' :'-Ilan from E . 
Fo~' c,m'('r opportul1~ti(', at E(luital~I(., ,t'(. your Plal'l'nl<'nt Oa~l~table: 
\\'1'1«': .1.1111<" L. :'-Ilol'le(', :\Ianag(·r, CoIl,,!;<' EmploYlllent. tC'r, 01 

The EQUITABLE Life Assurance Society of the United S . _ tates 
110m:' Olh,"': us . ., A~'(" o.f II", Anwric.I\. C\l'W York. X.Y. IOOW 
All E'III<,[ OI'I'Ortlllllt!lj',III1'/o!Jer, ,UjF f..l E'lltit.,hl,· 1807 
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In Concert 
1 The Sensitive Sound of ... I 

DIONNE WARWICK 

" 

, . " .. 
. -~ -~~ 

,', , 

with 

Tommy James &. The Shondells 
Stiller &. Meara 

EMCEE: WEAM lRED COAT' JOHNNY ROGUE 

OCTOBER 7 

McDonough Gym 
Saturday Evening '. ~·8:30 P.M. 

Tickets: $3.50. $3.75. $4.25 
Available on campus. at door. or call 337-3300' 
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Frosh 'Slavery' Highlights 
'67 John Carroll Weekend 

NO SI&N OUT FRONT BUT ••• 

INSIDE-
John Carroll Weekend, tradi

tional initiation gala for College 
Frosh, began with a songfest last 
Thursday evening. It continued 
with the customary service project 
Saturday morning and climaxed in 
the slave auction that afternoon. 

Among the many groups taking 
to the Gaston Hall stage for the 
songfest were the Georgetown 
Chimes and the Charms. Trinity 
sent its Belles and Dumbarton its 
Octet. The University's Jesuit com
munity was represented with the 
Autocrats. 

Saturday morning, the Frosh 
were awakened rather surprisedly 
and bussed to Junior Village ncar 
Bolling Air Force Base. There 
they washed windows, cleaned fur
niture, and policed the grounds. 
Afterward they romped with the 
Village's younger residents and or
ganized rounds of basketball for 
the others. 

The slave auction began at two 

BUFFETERIA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

of students using the food service 
at Georgetown probably compares 
favorably with that of other pri
vately endowed schools that do 
not have compulsory board pro
grams. But there are still many 
students who are staying away 
from the cafeteria. Many are stay
ing away because they were 
strongly influenced by what they 
believed was a lack of quality food 
at reasonable prices last year, and 
hence have not even tried the 
cafeteria this year. Many others 
are staying away because they 
have tried the cafeteria and found 
what they believed is a lack of 
quality food at reasonable prices. 
These students mentioned, in par
ticular, the high prices of sand
wiches and the same bland tasting 
dinners. Most of the students are 
happy with the changes but look 
upon them only as minimal first 
steps toward providing a truly 
fi1'st rate food service. 

STAMP IT! 
IT'S THE RAGE 

::::::::;;;;~~;e-, REG U LAR 

MODEL 

ANY $2 
3 LINE TEXT 

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/z" x 2". 

Send check or money order. Be 
:,u!'e to include your Zip Code. No 
po,tage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction Guaranteed 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. O. Box 18623 Lenox Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

247, 248, 249, 250 .•• 
there are 250 breath-freshening 
sprays in 

new aerosol breath-freshener 
now at your drugstore 
USV PHARMACEUTICAL CORPORATION 
800 Second Ave., New York. N. Y. 10017 

o'clock on Kehoe Field. The hean- men to mount the block drew the 
ied Frosh were herded into the highest prices, while those remain
QU<1drangle and marched up the ing ut the end were offel'ed for 
winding road to the crowd of an- numel"OUS bargains. Refreshments 
xious buyers. According to auc- wel'C servecl unclel' the watchful 
tioneers Pierce O'Donnell and Tom eye of weekend chairman Bill 
Roberts, the first batch of fresh- Flynn. 

Folklore Society of Greater Washington 

JUDY COLLINS 
SAT. OCT. 14-8:30 p.m.-LlSHER AUD. GWU 
$4.00. 3.50, 3.00. 2.50 at Talbert Tickets. Willard Hotel; 
Learmont Records. Georgetown; Alex. Folklore Center. 205 
N. Royal; or send stamped, self-addressed envelope and check 
to Stanley-Williams Presentations, 1715 37th St. NW., Wash., 
D.C. 20007. 

Sponsored by Ceo. Washington Univ. 

~FELLOWSHIP 
~fUN (' .,' 

1tFINIE FOOD 
1ft 38 BRANDS 

IMPORTED ... DOMESTIC BEER 

~ 1# 

~ S. 'DANe, NG UPSTAlRS 10 THE IN SOUNND 
OF THE "SELDOM SCENE " TUE~.'- su . 

ICI\SKJ:IlrER 
IS23-2ZMOST. fl.. Df .. 2-'885 

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name 
with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today_ 
S«ripto's new Reading Pen makes what you wnte eas
ier to read, That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. 
It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold. 
Not a fountain pen, not a ball-point, this is an entirely 

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the re-~ New fiber t' 
tillable Reading Pen for $1. Refills come in 12 colors. from Ip 
A v~ila?le in a non-r~fillable model for 39¢. Write with ~ __ • ..-. 
Scnpto s new Readmg Pen. You'll be remembered, . ~ 
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'University And City' Theme Of Sermon 
The following is the complete 

text of The Rev, Thurston Davis' 
homily, "The University ancl the 
City," delivel'ed last Monday at 
the Mass of the Holy Spirit, 

"Get up and go into the city, 
and you will be told what you 
have to do." (Act 9:6) 

If I might start this short 
homily with an inner prayer, it 
would be a call to God to wash 
all jargon from my mouth and to 
help me say a few credible and 
necessary words about the Uni
versity and the City, 

This means speaking about you, 
each of you, and about your com
mon enterprise of learning and liv
ing together here on this Hilltop. 
It also means trying to see today 
how you and I, and all the real 
and potential treasure of our 
Georgetown Hilltop, must some
how-through our wisdom and 
love-be transported out beyond 
our gates into the homes, streets 
offices and courts on which the 
face of the Healy Tower clock 
peers down. 

University and City 

In a word or so, how does 
Georgetown go down the hill to 
join the City? 

The University and the City, 
such is our theme. We pray today 
for all universities and all cities, 
that they will no longer be es
tranged, that they will hasten to 
consummate their fruitful marri
ages. In a special way, of course, 
we pray for Georgetown Uni
versity and for the great city of 
Washington. 

Today, we know well, the Uni
versity and the City cannot live 
apart. 

In a brilliant address, delivered 
two months ago, the U.S. Com
missioner of Education, Harold 
Howe, II, insisted that where uni
versities and cities are concerned 
good fences do not make good 
neighbors. Down with the fences, 

he said in effect. "We are called 
upon," said Mr. Howe, "to plan our 
campuses for community involve
ment." 

Can't Withdraw 

Then he went on to say: "The 
American university cannot be a 
withdrawn, uninvolved intellectual 
enclave while there is violence in 
our streets .... We must take the 
best minds in our institutions and 
turn them loose on the complex 
of urban problems-housing, law 
enforcement, transportation, air 
pollUtion, water pollution, rats, 
jobs and job training and retrain
ing, meaningful pro g ram s for 
under-educated adults and mono
syllabic pre-schoolers." 

GeOl'getown University has done 
a lot, and it plans to do a lot 
more, to answer the Commis
sioner's challenge. But there is so 
much more to do. 

Do you recall those old days 
when we thought that we in the 
U.S.A. were immune from the 
troubles of the rest of the world 
and were safe and secure in our 
wealth, health and constitution
ally guaranteed freedoms? Those 
days are no more. Today we have 
learned that we are in the world 
with everyone else-of all colors, 
beliefs and national aspirations
and that they and we sink or 
swim together. 

National isolation is dead. We 
know this now, as we did not 
know it fifteen or twenty years 
ago. We belong to the world com
munity and today we admit that 
allegiance. 

Isolation Is Dead 

So, too, isolation is now dead 
for the universities. The hour has 
come for them to end their stand
off stance with respect to the 
urban communities in which they 
exist. 

No more fences. Nom are 
"gownies" vs. "townies." Any 
ivory tower we build from here 
on must be a condominium, whose 

, s 

title is held jointly by the pro
fessor and the man in the street. 

If we take those ideas seriously, 
then a whole host of consequences 
spring up demanding attention. 

First, consider the very way 
we shall plan our buildings, all 
those new structures we are go
ing to need for the vastly greater 
number of students we shall soon 
be called upon to serve. Those 
buildings must be made to smile, 
not frown, on the city that sur
rounds them. They must look 
open, and be open to the world. 

Our use of space-whether it 
be lawns or playing fields or the 
square-footage of classrooms
must be plotted in such a way 
as to bring the community in, 
not barricade it out. 

Our libraries have to learn to 
live with the needs of those who 
are not candidates for degrees. 
All the aids to education that are 
housed in them will have to be 
shared from now on with those 
who hunger for learning, but can
not pay for it. 

l\'Iust Get Job Done 

big ears. He can hear 
a party a mile away, 
thanks to Spri t e. 

Our various schools and de
partments wiII plan their course 
offerings in such a way that the 
windows of every seminar or 
classroom will be open to the air 
that blows in from the City. This 
means that to some real extent, 
no matter what the discipline 
may be that is learned in any 
class or lecture hall, there should 
be a part-time urbanologist
something, let's say, of Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan-in every pro
fessor and in every student. 

Social-life majors, take a 
look at Charles Van del' 
Hoff. He can't play the 
guitar. Never directed 

an underground 
movie. And then 
look at his ears! 
A bit much? Yes! 
But--Charles Van 
del' Hoff can hear 

a bot tIe of tart, 
tingling Sprite 

being opened in the 
girls' dormitory 

from across the 
campus! 

What does it 
matter, you say? 

Hah! Do you realize 
that Charles Van 
del' Hoff has never 
missed a party 
in four years? 
When he hears 
those bot tIes 

of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the 
fizzes- -the bubbles- -he runs! So before you 

can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in 
on that tart, tingling, slightly tickling taste of 
Spri te. And delicious refreshment 
--as well as a good time--is his. 

Of course, you don't havg to 
have ears as big as Charles Van 
del' Hoff's to enjoy the swinging 
taste of Sprite. You may 'I""!""",~r::-. ..... ,,, 
just have to resign 
yourself to a Ii t tIe 
less social life. 

SPRITE, SO TART AND 
TINGLING, WE 
JUST COULDN'T KEEP 
IT QUIET. 

There are no alternate choices. 
To lapse for a moment into the 
official jargon of the Federal gov
ernment our options are not 
open. 

Reshape Cities 

If we have learned anything at 
all from Watts, Rochester, Mil
waukee, New ark, D e t r 0 it, 
Chicago and a dozen other cities, 
it is that we shall survive as a 
nation only if we re-shape the 
souls of our cities in a mould of 
justice, enlightenment and love. 
And the universities must help 
this dream to come true, 

As the Fordham SOCiologist, 
Father Joseph Fitzpatrick, said a 
few days ago to a teachers, con
ference, "We face the sad but 
growing possibility t hat the 
Negroes, in desperation, wiII em
brace the only alternative that 
many members of our white fam
ily hold out to them-a separate 
Negro people, even a separate 
Negro nation. God deliver them 
and us from the necessity of this 
testament to the failure of 
Christian love." 

To us here at Georgetown-to 
universities all over the country 
-this is a mountain-high chal
lenge. 

The problem is to learn how to 
harness all the good will and 
learning of our colleges and uni-

versities to the work of serving 
the needs of our teeming cities. 

But even to pose this problem 
is to mouth a platitude. Indeed, it 
has been mouthed over and over 
again at educational conventions 
and in bull sessions in brigh t 
college cafeterias. 

How are we going to break out 
of the real~ of generalities and 
begin to get the job done? 

Who Will Lead? 

Who are going to show us the 
way? Who will have the daring 
to carryon the truly remarkable 
work that some few have begun? 

Here at Georgetown (and it is 
one of the reasons I am proud to 
be a member of the UniverSity's 
Board of Directors), your own 
GUCAP, the Georgetown Uni
versity Community Action Pro
gram, has shown the way. Almost 
400 students, toiling in forty proj
ects - tutoring Negro children, 
teaching English to Cuban young
sters, breaking through the lone
liness of the mentally iII, nursing 
the elderly, counselling alcoholics 
-have spent thousands and thou
sands of hours to show us the 
way here in Washington. 

We are all proud of GUCAP. 
Justly so. We are happy, too, that 
all this work goes on here under 
the kindly, encouraging eye of an 
Archbishop who has not only 
worked hard himself, but shed 
blood, so to speak, in the cause 
of the City and of interracial 
justice. 

This is no mere blarney bow to 
Cardinal o 'Boyle, just because he 
is with us today. Nor is it stuck 
in here merely because I am 
proud to know him as a friend. I 
say this because his record is 
commonly recognized and should 
be recalled in what we say and 
think about the University and 
the City. He is a man who loves 

the City, and who has given his 
life for it. If you don't know who 
he is or what he has done, ask 
some of the local pastors here 
who changed their attitudes on 
the race question after he called 
them on the telephone. 

Universities, like all hum an 
enterprises, tend to develop hard
ening of the arteries after a 
while. New ideas don't easily gush 
in. They seep in slowly like glu
cose into a patient at the hospital. 
A wit once said that changing a 
curriculum is as hard as moving 
a cemetery, and this is no over
statement. 

Need Flexibility 

So how do we get this uni
versity, or any university, to 
shake itself, get going, experi
ment, improvise, learn to grow 
limp, as it were, before the onrush 
of a new idea? 

We need flexibility at an hour 
like this. We need to loosen up 
the structures so that something 
fresh and creative can get started. 

In this respect, we can learn 
from our friends, the Hippies, over 
at Dupont Circle. We need not 
take off our shoes, smoke pot or 
paint flowers on our cheeks, but 
we can at .least listen to them. 

For we can let the Hippies 
teach us the one lessen they are 
trying to get across-that old 
structures and systems in which 
persons and ideas are shaped al
most entirely by institutions must 
be changed. 

If our universities are going to 
do what they must do for the 
cities, then they must break with 
the past. They must develop 
great reservoirs of freedom and 
flexibility. They must release the 
untapped energies of the persons 
who make up the university com
munity. 

Here, I agree again with Father 
Fitzpatrick, who insists we must 
have "systems in which persons 
work within flexible structures so 
that they may form themselves." 

This will mean that our uni
versity communities have to think 
up hundreds of creative "happen
ings" in the beckoning days that 
lie ahead for higher . education. 
Otherwise we shall fail the cities 
and we shall fail ourselves. 

More importantly, we shall have 
failed that Holy Spirit of God 
whom we invoke at this Mass to 
guide us down the days that lie 
ahead. 

And we shall have failed Christ 
our Lord, at whose altar we gath
er today-He who once, in a great 
"happening" on the road to Da
mascus, said to his future Apostle 
Paul: "Get up and go into the 
City, and you wiII be told what 
you have to do." 

Like Saul, who became Paul, 
let us rise up, and go where we 
are bidden, and do there what 
needs so desperately to be done! 
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: 

The Yard Presents 

FALL FESTIVAL 1967 

Friday Night 

Mayflower Hotel 9-1 

Si Zentner Orchestra 

Black Tie 

Weekend: $15 

Saturday Night 

McDonough Gym 8:30-12-30 

The Isley Brothers 

The Flamingos 

The New-Found Sound 

Semi-Formal 

Splits Available 
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,l STUDENTS 
Part time positions avail-

able for campus representa-
tives. No selling; public rela-
tions for an exciting new 
service. Commission potential 
unlimited. Please call 322-
2424. 

MBA 
INTERVIEWS 
UNIVERSITY OF 

NOTRE DAME 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 

SCHOOL OF 
FOREIGN SERVICE 

WANTED 
PART TIME INVENTORY CLERK 

FLEXIBLE HOURS. 

MUST HAVE CAR. 

GOOD PAY PLUS MILEAGE 
ALLOWANCE. 

CONTACT-

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

332-2300 

• ft. 

(Interior 

Success Uncertain 
For Varsity Tennis 

In composition, as well as in 
out I 00 k, Georgetown's 1967-68 
varsity tennis squad can only be 
described as uncertain. 

Depleted by the graduation of 
last season's four top men, this 
year's team numbers only Joe 
Williams, Ed Tarangioli, Pete Col
lins and Hal Smith as returning 
lettermen. Moreover, of these four, 
only Williams is reasonably as
sured of a place among the first 
six. Strong threats posed by 
sophomores Bob Foglia and Lee 
Peeler, as well as juniors Phil 
Hodgman and Bob Moore, have 
made Coach Bob Thomas' final 
squad selection a difficult one. 

It has been announced that Joe 
Williams and Hal Smith, the 
team's only seniors, will be co
captains for this year. 

This past week's tryouts were 
designed by Coach Thomas pri
marily to help himself resolve this 
somewhat tangled situation. The 
results of 'the try-outs are of 
particular importance because the 
team selected this fall will be 
essentially the team that will 
play next spring's rugged sched
ule. Coach Thomas feels that try
outs have no place in the spring 

coming matches. 
Lack of match experience 

seems to be the keynote of this 
year's tennis team. Coach Thomas 
is faced with a rebuilding situa
tion which occasionally leads to 
pleasant surprises. 

WGTB 
(Continued from Page 16) 

exact penny necessary. A $500 
cut simply means we can't broad
cast many basketball games. 

Fannon expressed concern for 
the future in the following state
ment: "The University needs the 
publicity it derives from proper 
coverage of its athletic events. 
Basketball is one of our major 
sports and needs the support of 
the students in building its image 
as a major Eastern power. 

"WGTB, in its broadcast of 
every game, was a great asset in 
building this prestige. The inability 
of WGTB to broadcast every game 
this year will broaden the gap 
between' student and team that 
has arisen within the past few 
years." 

season, which should, he says, be ..---------------, 
tlevoted to preparation ~or up-

€htss 
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by Carlsberg-
120 Years Old) 

Drink Carlsberg -the mellow, flavorfUl beer of Copenhagen. 

011 the Cull 
by Larry Finef'rock 

Although the academic year is only two weeks old 
today, a major athletic controversy has already been initiated 
with all scholarship athletes as the centers of attraction. 
(lead story, back page.) 

When the Athletic Department went over its budget, it 
was decided that a limitation on food for scholarship athletes 
would solve the problem. First mention of the plan occurred 
last spring, but it was un popularly received by Steve Benedek, 
Jack Magee and Bob Reese, all of whom expressed their dis
sent; No other action was taken until this fall when the 
athletes suddenly received their new eating instructions. 

Practically speaking, a system which takes food away 
from athletes seems to be strictly opposed to the proper 
preparation for top individual performances. Admittedly, 
there are a few who would gain and not suffer from a cut
back in food, but the energy needed by athletes can not be 
provided by deprivation of food. Prime examples are track 
and basketball athletes who are subject to rigorous routines 
during their respective seasons. In these situations, salt pills 
are not the only answer. 

There are legitimate arguments for the Administration, 
the most apparent being the abuses of the "no limit" system 
by some athletes. It is no secret that some will transport food 
past enemy lines for their non-scholarship friends. It was 
noted that offenders were called "on the carpet," but that 
they continued their larceny. It would seem that some type 
of stiff penalty outside of a verbal reprimand would bring an 
end to the problem. Spot checks on certain suspected athletes 
could be run in order to determine the guilty parties, An indio 
vidual faced with possible food restrictions upon himself for 
his illegal action would undoubtedly discontinue these prac
tices. 

When the original limits were established for breakfast, 
lunch and dinner, the athletes affected by the change were 
quite indignant, and rightly so. The restrictions were im
posed, for the most part, by men who ,have never eaten at 
the cafeteria or experienced the recent rise in prices. They 
did not consider that young men have appetites entirely dif
ferent from themselves who are thirty or forty years older 
and not quite as active. 

The co-captains of the basketball team (Bruce Stine
brickner and Dennis Cesar) and the track team (Bob Ziemin
ski and Steve Stageberg) drafted a statement asking for a 
$40 limit for the week. This was presented to Georgetown 
Athletic Director John Hagerty. When it was suggested that 
these players act· as police for the rest of the teams, they 
balked. They felt that it was not their job to spy on their 
compatriots. There can be no argument here because their 
honored position on their respective teams means that they 
should demonstrate leadership and not espionage. 

Brpwpd and bollle-d by the Carlsbera Brewprles, Copenhagen, Oenmark • Carlsbtrs Agency. Inc., 104 E 40th St., N.V 

It is generally accepted in chess 
theory that White has a 6-4 edge 
in any game due to possession of 
the first move. This inherent ad
vantage is his to dissipate or de
velop as he chooses, but it does 
allow him one weak move, after 
which, certeris paribus, Black has 
equality. In the game presented 
below, White gives up this advan
tage with his first move, N-Q B3, 
which violates a major opening 
principle: in a closed game (basic
ally defined as a game with pawns 
in opposition of the respective Q4 
squares), never develop the Queen 
Knight in front of the Queen 
Bishop Pawn. This pawn is neces
sary for successful occupation of 
the center, and when blocked in, 
it is a positional drawback. In the 
quoted game, White must use 
moves # 6 and # 10 to free his 
pawn, and Black utilizes the time 
gained to mobilize his pieces. The 
end comes quickly and fatally. 

There appears to be an understanding now between the 
athletes and the Athletic Department. This presumably 
will restore the former system although the captains are not 
even sure what their food allowance will be. It is, hopefully, 
the final step in a series of moves this past week which sa.w 
the rule changed several times, each move becoming pro
gressively more realistic. The policing of those who violate 
the understood agreement between player and Administra
tion should be organized by the Athletic Department. White, Walter Shipman, is a re

spected veteran U.S. master, and 
for that reason his choice of open
ing is mystifying. Black is George
town's Peter Gould, who has added 
some comments to clarify the play. 

Atlanta 1967 
Irregular Opening 

White Black 
Shipman Gould 
1. N-QB3 P-Q4 
2. N-B3 N-KB3 
3. P-Q4 P-KN3 
4. B-B4 B-N2 
5. P-K3 0-0 
6. N-QN5? N-R3 
7. P-B4 B-B4 
8. B-K2 P-B4 
9. R-QB1 Q-R4ch 

10. N-B3 QPxP 
11. BxP PxP 
12. PxP QR-Bl 
13. Q-N3 N -QN5 
14. N-K5? 

(14. 0-0 with hope) 
14. ...... N-R5! 
15. BxPch K-R1 
16. B-K6 BxB 
17. QxB NxB 
18. N-B7ch RxN 
19. QxR R-B1 
20. QxKP NCB5)-Q6ch 
21. K-Q1 NxBPch 
22. K-K2 Q-R4ch 
23. K-K1 N(B7)-Q6ch 
24. Resigns 
mate is unavoidable 

-Edw. Case 

The most disappointing result from this week's game of 
musical food restrictions is the lack of communication which 
seems to exist between the Athletic Department and the 
athletes. At press time most of the athletes were unaware 
of the conditions which must accompany a return to the 
former system-namely a pOlicing program to limit abuse of 
the system. The ideal situation would have the captains of 
the various teams meeting with Fr. Hoggson and Mr. Hagerty 
in order to establish a definite plan for the future. 

The individual honor code seems to have been ineffective 
in the past, while the captains will not spy on their own team
mates. This leaves only the choice of an outside body to 
enforce the "no abuse" rule. It would require little effort 
and the threat of being caught would discourage athletes 
from taking unfair advantage of their scholarship. For a 
while, at least, tempers settle and some harmony in George
town athletes could be derived. 

* * * * 
This has not been the only disappointing event of the 

week in the Georgetown athletic world. WGTB has received 
word that their budget for away basketball games has been 
substantially cut. This will necessitate eliminating the broad
casts of one-third of the away games. 

Any Georgetown basketball fan will testify that he likes 
to follow the Hoya squad when they are on the road_ This 
feeling is present whether the team is having a poor season 
or a good one. 

It is a shame that this part of 'the student budget has to 
be reduced. There may be an effort to raise the money 
through interested students, but this should not be necessary. 
Student interests should be encouraged, not eliminated. 
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MiJ{e Murphy (dark shirt) is set this year to further instill rugby as a major sport at Georgetown. Cap
tain Ed Murphy (center) is among many who are back for their second year of varsity experience. 

Untried Frosh Tracksters 
Prepare For Competition 

by Dan Reynolds 
With the approach of the open

ing of the dual meet season, the 
Georgetown freshman cross-coun
try team has been preparing 
earnestly. While untested, the 
freshmen are hopeful of adding to 
the success which Georgetown 
harriers have enjoyed in recent 
years. 

The freshman squad includes 
six runners on scholarship aid. 
Among these, a familiar name on 
the team roster is that of Ed 
Zieminski, the younger brother 
of Bob, who is a senior standout 
for the varsity. The other boys 
comprising the squad are Hugh 
McKay, Richard Breretan, Joe 
Fonseca, John Bucinsley and Val 
Fauziewicz. Coach Steve Benedek 
expressed pleasant surprise at the 
strength shown by Fonseca whom 
the coach feels has done a marvel
ous job thus far. 

Commenting on the problems of 
the freshman team, Coach Bene
dek mentioned that high school 
backgrounds are not quite as im
portant in gaining success in col
legiate runnings as is the manner 
in whiCh the new Hoyas adapt 
themselves to college life. The 
coach stressed the importance of 
the young men's application to 
both their academic and athletic 
interests. 

Collegiate running differs great-

WGTB·FM Unable 
To Keep Covering 
All Sports Events 

ly from that in which the young 
harriers took part in high school. 
The distance over which they com
pete is markedly longer. One of 
Coach Benedek's hopes for the 
coming season is a rapid, smooth 
transition from the type of run
ning the boys were accustomed 
to in high school to the more 
rigorous style they will meet at 
Georgetown. The coach also would 
like to see any freshman, who 

has had a background in running, 
become part of the team. 

As to goals, Coach Benedek 
feels that the freshmen should be
gin to develop a spirited attitude 
if they wish to capture the IC4A 
freshman cross-country champion
ship. If the 1967 freshman team 
resembles past Georgetown fresh
man contingents, the IC4A 
championship may well be realized 
this year. 

G. U. Polo Team 
Will Face U. Va. 

With the return of the Hoyas 
to the Hilltop -each Fall there is 
a rebirth of many activities that 
have lapsed because of the sum
mer vacation. One of the most en
thusiastically attended of these ac
tivities is the Fall and Spring 
seasons of the Georgetown Polo 
Team. This Saturday will see the 
beginning of the 1967-68 season at 
Potomac Polo Grounds, Potomac, 
Maryland. 

The University of Virginia will 
travel north and meet the Hoyas 
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. Bob 
Reilly, the Georgetown Captain 
from last year was reelected and 
will hold down the number two 
player position. Frank Ellsworth 
who saw some action last year as 
a sub will be playing number one 
position full time and John Cos
tello a sophomore in the College 
will be making his Hoya debut in 
the number three spot. 

all of the financial and logistical 
support that makes the season 
possible. 

Other teams scheduled to play 
the Hoyas this season are: The 
University of Pennsylvania, Yale, 
Cornell, Potomac and possibly 
Harvard if they can support a 
team. Harvard has had some 
trouble in the past fi'elding a reg
ular team and may not come 
through. 

The easiest way to get to Po
tomac is to drive out River Road 
past Potomac, Md. about 4 miles; 
turn right on Travilah Road; con
tinue on down until the Potomac 
Polo Grounds. 

-

Hoya Athletes 
To Eat Their Fill 

by Pat Quinn 
"If you can't have meat at 

night, forget it." Thus commented 
a Georgetown athletic scholarship 
holder regarding the restrictions 
imposed for a short time this year 
on the athletes' food privileges. 

Formerly, a grant-in-aid recipi
ent could eat as much as he 
wanted at each meal provided he 
kept the amount of food within 
reasonable limits. This year, how
ever, a $1.25 limit was placed on 
breakfast and lunch and a $1.75 
ceiling on dinner. 

The move hardly elated Hoya 
a thletes. They raised such a furor 
that the athletic administration 
has agreed to return to the previ
ous system with the understand
ing that good judgment should 
dictate the amount of food eaten. 

Athletic Director John Hagerty 
explained the quick switch. He 
stated that the food restriction 
was instituted b e c a use the 
athletes had abused their un
limited privilege in previous years. 
The athletic director remarked, 
"The situation got out of hand. 
Some people were going away 
with four-dollar meals. Sometimes 
they'd take two entrees. 

"Several times, we b r 0 ugh t 
large offenders on the carpet, but 
they went right out and started 
eating too much again. As a re
sult the Athletic De par tm e n t 
went over its budget. Reviewing 
the figures at the close of the 
1966-67 academic year, a commit
tee consisting of myself, Business 
Manager John Movern, Marty 
Gallagher, and Cafeteria Manager 
Skip Wright decided to institute 
a system of controls. Faced with 
food restraints, the athletes went 
to their coaches and raised a 
grievance. We had a meeting with 
the coaches and agreed to restore 
the former system under the con
dition that the athletes exercise 
restraint in the cafeteria.'" 

The athletes' grievance centered 
around the $1.75 dinner allowance. 
The common complaint ran "Sure, 
you can get cas s e r ole sand 
starches for $1.75, but what about 
meat? Steak costs $1.69. What 
else can you get-a coke?" De
spite their opposition to the food 
restriction, many recipients ad
mitted that they went slightly 
overboard last year. But they felt 
the food restriction was too 

stringent. 
Through repeated inquiries the 

athletes finally regained former 
privileges, Mr. Hagerty stre~se.d 
that a set of guidelines to ellml
nate abuses will be worked out. 
He remarked, "The coaches in
tend to talk to the athletes to 
make sure the situation doesn't 
occur again." 

That the athletes imprudently 
ate too much last year cannot be 
denied. The Georgetown grant-in
aid athlete averaged a whopping 
$990 for food in 1966-67. Thirty
six men were on scholarship. Thus 
the total athletic food budget 
amounted to over $35,000. The 
Athletic Department's attempt to 
reduce this expenditure was per
haps too harsh but in doing so, 
Jack Hagerty and Fr. Hogg
son served notice the discretion at 
the dinner table is to be fostered 
among scholarship athletes. 

Sicre, Montero 
Pace Improved 
Soccer Squad 

by John Cordes 

For the past two weeks, 25 
candidates for this year's Hoya 
soccer team have been working 
out under the careful eye of Coach 
Ricardo Mendoza. 

The players are approaching 
top physical condition, and Coach 
Mendoza, with a largely veteran 
squad, feels this year's team will 
be a much improved outfit. Such 
devastating scorers as Alfredo 
Montero and Emilo Sicre return 
to lead the offensive attack, while 
goalie Dick Gregorie and fullback 
Fred Goode provide defensive 
muscle. 

Other stand-outs for the Hoyas 
inClude Mike Burke and Dick Cal
lahan. Among the newcomers 
bidding for spots on the roster, 
sophs Peter Kiefer and Frank 
Johnson have been impressive in 
the early drills. Jim O'Brate and 
Dean Conway have also shown 
considerable promise. 

Though Coach Mendoza has 
high hopes for his offense, he is 
more than a little concerned 
about his defense. Inconsistency 
and a lack of real soccer savvy 
on the back line has hampered its 
development thus far. To help 
offset this arparent weakness, the 
coach has installed the 4-2-4 sys
tem of play, which should result 
i~ free-wheeling, high-scoring ac
tIOn. Hopefully, this strategy will 
keep the Hoyas in the winning 
~olumn while the defense develops 
In cohesion and skill. For the first time since it came 

into being as a licensed FM radio 
station in 1960, WGTB-FM will be 
unable to live up to its promise 
"to broadcast all the Hoya ath
letic events, both home and away." 
The reason for this is that the 
station does not have enough 
money to cover the cost of these 
broadcasts. . 

The Hoyas have an unknown 
talent in Costello and how the sea
son will eventually wind up is not 
as sure as last year. Bob Reilly 
feels "that we are going to have a 
tough time, but we have quite a 
few tricks that we have worked 
on since last year, and we intend 
to do even better than last season." 
Last spring, the Hoyas didn't lose 
a game but' they tied three. Bob 
wants to bring the ties down and 
the wins up. 

'/~ . 
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The opener, at home against 
cross-to.wn ~ival George Washing
ton Umverslty, is set for 2 p m 
Saturday, Oct. 14. Other ho~~ 
conte~ts include meetings with 
AmerIcan University Oct. 18, 
Loyola of Baltimore Nov. 10 and 
H<;>ward University Nov. 15. S~hed
ulmg problems with Navy and 
Towson State prevented more 
home tilts, but next year will 
probably see more matches at 
Georgetown. 

For six years, WGTB has been 
allotted its funds from the-Uni
versity's main budget. This year, 
control of the station's budget 
was shifted to the Student Budg
etary Committee. When the final 
budget was approved, this com
mittee, comprised almost totally 
of students, cut almost $500 from 
the Sports Department's request. 

According to station Sports Di
rector Jack Fannon, "The Sports 
budget was worked out to the 

(Continued on Page 15) 

Howard Klein, president of the 
Polo Club, has announced that there 
will be buses available at the '89 
to take those fans who need trans
portation. Prices for the transpor
tation will be announced. The Polo 
Club is a separate entity from the 
Team in that they provide the 
organizational talent that controls 

',1"'" 
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The Georgetown Polo Team attempts to ride toward another un
defeated season this Saturday against the University of Virginia. 

--~-.---.-~------ ---------.--~----- -------~------ --- - --~- ----.------ .. 

~ith balance, speed, and ex
perI~nce, Georgetown has the in
gredlen ts of a winner. A rugged 
IJ-~~me sllate awaits, though, in
c u lUg c ashes with such power
houses are Howard, Navy and 
Maryland. But, with a little Iu k 
and continued hard work Co c h 
Mendoza and his Hoya 'boot~~s 
could have a banner year. 
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